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ThroughJut WJrld War II, a German prisoner of war branch camp 

operated intennittently near Council Grove, Kansas. The United 

States Army established such camps to alleviate the sbJrtage of 

agricultural lab:::>r which existed at that time. 

Under the tenns of the Geneva Convention, war prisoners could 

be required to work for their captors. This allowed the United 

States to establish the Prisoner of War Lab:::>r Program. Numerous 

federal agencies such as the Deparbnent of Agriculture and the War 

Manpower Commission assisted with the organization and 

adninistration of this program. On the local level, the county 

agent worked with the u. S. Einployment Service in overseeing the 

program. In Council Grove, a cx:mnittee of area fanners and 

ranchers organized the M:>rris County Agricultural Association to 

help in expediting the prcx::edure for obtaining prisoner lab:::>r. 

Once the camp was established, prisoners performed a variety 

of tasks. The employers found these men to be hard workers and 

generally had few problems with them. M:>st were sorry to see the 



prisoners leave. 

A greater number of prisoners of war were used on farms 

during World War II than in arry other fonn of employment. The 

success of the PCM program at Council Grove, exemplifies that of 

the experiment in agricultural labor on the national level. 
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amPl'ER 1: 

LAOOR SR>RTAGE 

'Ib l1DSt Americans the phrase "prisoner of war" conjures up 

images of men held captive in disnal concentration camps, or 

~rse. A few Americans wh:> hear the phrase, h:Jwever, recall a 

period during World War II when "prisoner of war" meant 

assistance in the harvesting of crops that would have otherwise 

been plowed under. In Council Grove, Kansas, as in many other 

rural ccmnuni.ties, the Uni.ted states Arrcr:l established a prisoner 

of war branch camp to alleviate the shortage of civilian 

laborers. 

A sh:>rtage of agricultural laborers existed even before the 

Unites states entered the w::>rld-wide conflict. Industry geared up 

to meet the needs of COlIDtries at war and as a result, rural areas 

lost population in the call to defense plants and profitable 

cxnstruction jobs. For exarrple, in M::>rris County, Kansas between 

1942 and 1943, the population fell by 223 to a total population of 

9,350. The total M::>rris County population in 1930 was 11,859 with 

6,724 listed as farm population. In 1940, the population fell to 

10,363 with 5,619 on farms, and in 1950 this trend continued with 

a total population of 8,485 and a farm population of 4,051. While 

the rural areas lost population, urban areas grew. An example of 

this grcMth trend is Wichita, Kansas which had a population of 

111,110 in 1930; 114,966 in 1940; and 168,279 in 1950.1 

With the entrance of the Uni.ted states into the war, the 
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drain en rural areas intensified. In additien to the enticement 

of industry's higher wages and s1x>rter hJurs the draft of yoI..ln:J', 

able-bodied men drew a significant number of laborers fran the 

rural areas. Many farm operators joined the ranks of the 

industrial workers and left their wives and children to work the 

fanns. other farm workers considered "essential" to the war 

effort joined the anned forces because they did nJt want to bear 

the stigma of CCMardice. Add to these causes the lack of 

machinery and parts to repair the same, and the result aJUld be 

less farm production at a time of critical need. 

The s1x>rtage of agricultural labor was of concen1 to the 

entire country . In September and OCtober 1942 the U. S. 

Ccngressional House Ccmni.ttee en AgriCUlture held a hearing on 

farm labor and productien. Secretary of Agriculture Claude R. 

Wickard testified: 

I want to emphasize that this problem of farm labor 
canrx>t be overlooked or igrored. It is nJt simply a questien 
affecting agriculture; it is a questien which affects the 
entire war effort... We must weigh every IX>SSible solutien 
and be PrePared to take the necessary actien. In arr:I case, 
there must be a recognitien en the Part of all responsible 
agencies in G:JveInnent that unless we find sane way to deal 
with the farm-labor problem and other problEJ'llS of farm 
productien satisfactorily, we must find sane way, in the nJt 
too distant future, to deal with a s1x>rtage of food. Food is 
just as much a weapon in this war as guns. I h:>pe that we 
ccrne to this realizatien in time to prevent still anJther 
instance of "too little and too late. "2 

The Ccmni.ttee findings made rea::mnendaticns for alleviating 

the sh:>rtage of agricultural laborers. sane of their findings 

included: deferred draft classificaticns for men engaged in 

essential food productien; adjustment of either farm prices or 
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industrial wages; recognitien that agricultural production was 

essential to the war effort and therefore requests for materials 

for fann machinery sh:>uld be respected; and, detennina.tien of the 

manpower available nationwide with the establishment of a priority 

system for the allocation of the available supply of such 

manpower. 3 

In scrne nJral areas cx::>ncen1 for the labor sh::>rtage resulted 

in letters and petiticns being sent to Congressional members. One 

petition fran Geary County, Kansas, (imnediately n:>rth of M::>rris 

County) made the reccmnendations that: 1 ) agriculture be 

provided with enough experienced help that fann productien reach a 

maxinun capacity, 2) experienced fann workers n:>t be allCMed to 

enter the defense industry silnply because of higher wages, and 3) 

as far as possible allow "an able-bodied man be left en each fann 

that is producing the real necessities of war. "4 

Various agencies of the federal gov&mleI1t, especially the 

u.S. Deparbnent of Agriculture and the War Manpower Cotmission, 

aware of the problem, were in the process of establishing a ntm1ber 

of programs to canba.t the manpower sh::>rtage. Of major importance 

was legislation concerning the defennent of agricultural workers. 

In october/November 1942 a bill was introduced reducing the draft 

age fran 21 to 18 years. An amendment to the bill became the 

basic principle for fann defennent after November. The defennent 

of agricultural workers was made statutory by this act and was the 

only group to be so designated. Additional legislation provided 

for the importation of alien fann workers to canba.t the situation. 
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This all~ the admission of Mexicans, Jamaicans and Bahamians 

into the c::xJUI1try under special provisions. 5 

other ccx::>perative programs established to canbat the lack of 

laborers included the Victo:ry Fann Volunteers, U.S. Crop Corps, 

and the Women's Land Anny. While these groups did aid 

agriculture, they were lXlt sufficient to stem the threat of laver 

agricultural production. In fact, ~ for agricultural 

purPOSeS was deficient t:hrougtn.lt the war. 6 

In 1943, with the defeat of Rcmnel's Afrika Korps, a new 

source of la1::x:>r relief for agriculture arrived on the sbJres of 

the United States. Many agencies OCM had to ccx::>perate in 

adninistering the Prisoner of War Program. 
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QmPI'ER 2: 

'IHE PRISCI£R OF WAR SYSTEM: AtMINISTRATICN AND GUIDELINES 

The successful operation of a program as extensive as that 

c:xncerning war prisoners required adherence to national p:>licies 

and international agreements in addition to a great deal of 

coordination between government agencies. Prior to the nation's 

entrance into the conflict, the U.S. Arrrry had little experience 

with the administration and detention of war prisc:ners in the 

ccntinental United States. Between the two world wars little was 

d:ne in preparation for the p:>ssible interrvnent of war prisc:ners. 

The primary guidelines followed by the United States were th:>se of 

the Geneva Convention Relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of 

War. 7 

The Geneva Convention, signed July 27, 1929, consists of 97 

articles concen1ed. with .improving the condi.tions of prisc:ners of 

war. It was this agreement that directed all future operations 

c:xncerning the prisc:ners. In fact, when war was declared the 

United States requested the Swiss Govenm3nt n:Jtify enemy nations 

of U. S. intent to canply with the Geneva Convention. 8 

Provisions of the Geneva Convention SPeCified that prisoners 

could be required to work for their captors. Articles 27 through 

34 fonned. the framewoJ:k of the Prisoner of War (PaN) labor 

program. Anong the provisions, the rrost Pertinent are: 
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Article 4:
 

Article 11:
 

Article 17: 

Article 27: 

Article 28: 

Article 30: 

Article 31: 

Article 32: 

Article 33: 

Article 34: 

The Power detaining prisoners of war is bound 
to provide for their maintenance. 

The fcxxl ratien of priSCl1erS of war shall be 
equal in quantity and quality to that of 
troops at base carrps. 

So far as possible, belligerents shall 
encourage intellectual diversicns and sports 
organized by prisoners of war. 

Belligerents may utilize the laror of able 
prisoners of war, a~ to their rank and 
aptitude, officers and persons of equivalent 
status excepted. 

The detaining Power shall assume entire 
responsibility for the maintenance, care, 
treatment and payment of wages of prisoners of 
war working for the account of private 
persons. 

The len;}th of the day's work of prisoners of 
war, includi..rq therein the trip going and 
returning, shall OCIt be excessive and must 
OCIt, in arY:l case, exceed that allowed for the 
civil workers in the regien employed at the 
same work. Ev&y priscner shall be allowed a 
rest of "b.-.1enty-four c:x::rlSeCUtive h::Jurs every 
week, preferably en Sunday. 

Laoor furrrlshed by prisoners of war shall have 
OCI direct relatien with war operaticns. 

It is forbidden to use prisoners of war at 
unhealthful or danJerous work. 

The system of laoor detachments must be 
similar to that of prisoners-of-war carrps, 
particularly with regard to sanitary 
conditions, food, attention in case of 
accident or sickness, correspondence and the 
receipt of packages. 

Prisoners of war shall OCIt receive wages for 
work connected with the administration, 
management and maintenance of the camps. 
Prisoners utilized for other work shall be 
entitled to wages to be fixed by agreements 
between the belligerents. 9 

As the war in Europe escalated, Uni.ted States Arcrr:l personnel 
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realized that pIOVisions had to be made for the accamodatien of 

war priscners. Agencies and policies were cx:nti.nual1y IIDdified 

thralghJut the war; h:Mever, a first step had to be taken, and in 

July 1941 the Office of the Provost Marshal General was 

established. 

The major respc:I1Sibi1ities of the Provost Marshal General 

included: the organizatien, tra.i..ni.n;J and operatien of the Corps 

of Military Police, Security Intelligence Corps and the 

Counterintelligence Corps; protectien and supervision of vital 

military and industrial installations; and the control and 

supervisien of priscners of war in the United States. Within 

this office there were divisions established primarily to deal 

with the PCM operations. 

The Prisoner of War Operations Division supervised the 

internment of war prisoners, inc1udi.nJ adherence to the pIOVisions 

of the Geneva Convention and deve10pnent of the policies and 

procedures for the camps. Olarged with ma.inta.i..ni.n;J informatien en 

prisoners of war was the Prisoner of War Information Divisien. 

This agency was also resprnsib1e for handli.nJ mail, m:ney and 

perscna1 property of the prisoners. Finally, the SPeCial Projects 

Divisien supervised the activities of the priscners in regard to 

nora1e, recreatien, education and their general we1fare. 10 

With the operations of the Provost Marshal General's Office 

in place, additicnal p1arming for the arrival of prisoners began. 

In April 1942 the basic policies of the War Department, based on 

the provisions of the Geneva Convention, were outlined in a 
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manual, "Civilian Enany Aliens and Priscners of War." This 

publication auth:Jrized contract employment of the captives and 

ccntained the principle that "control of prisoners of war at all 

times w:JUld ranain in Army hands except for the extent of on-

the-job supervision. "11 In August, Great Britain requested the 

United states il11priscn 50,000 prisoners on a1e-nnnth' s J'X)tice with 

another 100,000 to be accarm:x1ated in three nnnths. This 

accelerated plannin;J for the internment of war priscners .12 

The War Department was J'X)t alone in the operation of the PCM 

program. With the approval of the use of prisoners of war in 

ccntract labor, cx:x:milnation with additional federal agencies was 

necesscuy. 

The War Manpower Comdssion was created by Executive Order 

9139 on April 18, 1942, to "fonnulate plans and programs and 

establish basic national policies to assure the nost effective 

nobilization and maximum utilization of the war." In September, 

several other functions were transferred to the Comdssion, 

including those of the United States Employment Service.13 

Several divisions within the War Manpower Commission 

ccntributed to the adninistration of agricultural labor. The 

Rur.al Industries Division dealt with activities characterized by 

seasonal employment located in rural area. The many 

resp:nsibilities of this Division included: 

Determining the extent and character of the labor 
requirements of the rural industries and the sources 
fran which they could be filled; 

Coordinat~ recruitment for the industries with the 
over-all labor-m:::>bilization responsibility of the War 
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Manpower Q:mnissien and with the seascxl81 fann-labor 
program of the War Fcx:xi Mninistratien; 
Review of the fann-labor program of the War Fcx:xi 
Mninistratien; and 

Eva1uat~ the operaticns of agreements between the 
United states Employment S&vice and the state Extensien 
S&Vices involvin:J the recrui.trnent and placement of fann 
labor.14 

'Ihe War Manpower Corrnissien had offices in every state and 

local offices kncMn as United States Employment Service offices. 

The main functi.en of the u. S. Employment S&vice dur~ the war 

was to get w:>rkers en essential jobs as quickly as possible. This 

arganizatien also maintained lists of essential activities and 

occupations; established a liaison with government agencies 

involved with agriculture to maintain full utilization of 

manpower for the productien of fcx:xi; and funrished the basic 

labor-market information upon which labor demand and supply 

analyses were made for use by priorities ocmnittees, selective 

service boards and other governnent agencies .15 

'Ihe War Fcx:xi Mministratien of the Department of Agriculture 

was established by Executive Order 9334 in April 1943 to ensure 

the productien and distributien of fcx:xi needed for the war effort. 

Within the War Fcx:xi Mministratien was the Extensien Service 

wh..'-ch operated in the states through the State Director of 

Extension and in COlIDties through the COlIDty agent. 'Ihe state 

directors and COlIDty agents were held respcxlSible for certify~ 

the need and making local arraNJanents for the use of outside 

labor.16 

Finally, in August 1943, the War Department and War Manpower 
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Ccmnissien came to an agreement c:x::n:::enrlrY the hiri.n1 of war 

priscx1ers. This agreement reiterated the provisions of the Geneva 

Q:nventien enabli.n1 the captives to work for private contractors. 

It also directed the War ManpcMer Comdssien to handle the 

requests for all types of labor with the requests for agricultural 

labor being handled through the state Extension Service 

Director. 17 

With the cooperatien of these several agencies, operations 

~ prisoner of war labor could be conducted en three 

levels. At the naticnal level policies and procedures govern.i.nJ 

the anployment of prisoners were determined. Regicnal directors 

of the War ManpcMer Comdssien cooperated with state extensien 

directors for the distributicn of prisoners and interpretation of 

the policies and procedures developed. at the naticnal level. And 

finally, local operations of prisoner of war labor were supervised 

by the camp ccmnanders with advice fran both the cx::JlIDty agents and 

the local director of the U. S. Employment Service. With these 

employment policies in place, it was time to receive prisoners 

into the heartland of the countI:y.18 
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amPl'ER 3: 

'!HE BRAM:H O\MP AT CXXJNCIL GROVE 

When the United states entered the war in December 1941, cnly 

minimal plans for the ccnfinement of priSCl'lerS of war existed. 

The primary policy at this time was to simply ccnfine the 

priSCl'lerS in interrment camps. Security was the major c:x:DCerl1, 

and camps were situated in areas distant fran population centers 

and sensitive military and industrial installations. The location 

of the camps generally did not correspond with the areas 

suffering labor sh:>rtages .19 

1943 brought a chanJe in priscner of war operations. Many 

areas of the ca..mtry were sh:>rt of civilian laborers and the War 

Department decided to rectify the low supply by experimenting with 

Axis priscoers as a labor force. The experiment in agricultural 

labor provided a beneficial service to all involved--farmer, 

priscner and the military. 2 0 

Agricultural labor sh:>rtages were critical in Kansas as they 

were througtnlt the nation. As early as February 1943 this 

problem was recognized and agricultural colleges across the nation 

were consulted as to the sh:>rtages within their state. F . D. 

Farrell, President of the Kansas State College of Agriculture and 

Applied Science, responded in a letter that there was "increasing 

apprehension anong farmers regarding aggravated labor sh:>rtages 

and considerable doubt .• • about the possibility of 

maintaining production at 1942 levels. "21 
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With the agreement between the War Deparbnent and the War 

Manp:Jwer O::mnissien, the solutien to the ~ sh:>rtage in 

agriculture was anrnmced to the public.22 en April 6, 1943, the 

Chuncil Grove Republican ran the follCMing: 

~RK AXIS PRISONERS 

Secretary Claude Wickard is negotiating with the War 
Deparbnent for Gennan and Italian prisoners in this 
country to ~ en fanns. The men will have to be 
~rked in groups so they can be guarded. 2 3 

Public Law 45, 78th CbNJress, 1st Sessien declared that 

Civilian Conservatien COrps camps could be used for the internment 

of war prisoners. 24 During May, Anny persamel made several 

visits to COuncil Grove to insPect camp Frem:nt, the fonner CCC 

camp located there, to detennine what use it could be to the Anny 

or whether it could be deeded to the county. 25 By May 18, 1943, 

federal aut1x>rities detennined that camp Frem:nt would fX)t be 

required for military purPOSeS, and en May 28, full title to camp 

Fren::nt was granted to M::>rris Cotmty. Much discussien ensued 

cxn:::erning what use was to be made of the camp. By August it was 

the temporary h:me for 220 Gennan war prisoners. 26 

The anticipatien of a labor sh:>rtage brought the members of 

the M::>rris Cotmty Farm Labor O::mnittee together in July to discuss 

a means of harvesting fall crops. The establistment of a prisoner 

of war camp appeared to be the best solutien. Walter O. Soott, 

M::>rris Cotmty Agricultural Agent, discussed this proposition with 

Frank Blecha., District Farm Laoor Agent, at the Annual Conference 

in Topeka. Soott and several fanners a::>nducted an investigation 

of a:mnun.i.ty reactien to the proposed camp. The local newspaper, 
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the Council Grove Republican, assisted in this effort by 

PJblishinJ several articles about the camp and runni..nJ a column 

cxn::erni.rYJ public opinicn. 2 7 

In general the oamn.mity favored such a camp, as slDwn in the 

article "Favor Making Prisoners \'hIk" in which R.R. Cross said "I 

can't see arr:l objecticn to brinJinJ in this type of labor. Feed 

is goinJ to be heavy this fall and it will be a man-sized job to 

handle. These soldiers ought to be husky. Probably fanners \oD.lld 

rot trust tractors with them unless there are tank operators in 

the lot." Lauren Rt.nnsey agreed that "The idea is all right. 

'nlere is lots of ~ to be done. In an ensilage crew, one guard 

can watch several workers." ~ to N.M. Ruddick, "There is 

ro questicn but what I1Dre fann hands will be needed in the CO\IDty. 

we krx:Jw there is labor at that source. If fanners want them, it 

slnlld be a fine thinJ." And a Four Mile fanner remarked, "It is 

pitiful that these husky well-fed men are all<Med to sit around 

idle while we \«>rl{ fran dawn to dark f~ them. If I oould 

have had a crew of 20 last nonth, they oould have cut weeds fran 

rom fields and put the land in fine shape for next year. If 

these priscners are goinJ to eat better fcod than we have, let 'em 

help raise it. "28 

On August 8, about 80 fanners and businessmen met with Lt. 

Colonel Francis M. Jordan, c:x::mnanding officer of the priSCl1er of 

war camp at camp Phillips (a base canp near Salina, Kansas) and 

Frank Blecha fran Manhattan to discuss the canditions of prisoner 

of war employment. Colonel Jordan began the meetinJ with the 
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cautien, "If prisoners of war are allocated to MJrris camty it is 

to serve in an emergency. If you can get heme labor, <bn' t ask 

for prisen hands." The even:inJ cx:osisted of an explanatien of 

rules to be followed when usi..n:J war prisoners. sane of these 

rules dananded: priscners ranai.n away fran camp cnly 11 bJurs, 

includirYJ lunch; priscners have the same wx-king ccndi.ticns and 

food as free labor; and also, that men will be fitted to jobs when 

PJSsible with the same crews assigned to fanners when IX:>Ssible. 2 9 

The response to the discussien was favorable and it was decided to 

establish the branch camp as soon as IX:>Ssible. There were two 

prerequisites to be llBt: 1) the determinatien of the average wage 

and 2) the 8llDlmt of available work for the priscners.30 

'Ib detennine the average wage W. L. Olsen, O1ainnan of the 

Fann La1:x:>r Ccmnittee, called a public hearing to be held en August 

11. The heari..n:J resulted in the fOllCMing wage rates bei..n:J 

recxmnended: 

Farm work by day such as feed 
shu~, weed cutting, hayi..n:J 
and harvesting • $ .35 per h:>ur 

Husking COnl .08 per bushel 

Apple pi~ .08 per bushel 

Apple grading and 1:x:>xing .09 per bushel 

Silo filling .40 per In.Ir 

Q1i.cken pi~ .30-39~ per hour31 

These reccmnendations were taken to Dean H. Umberger at 

Kansas State University in Manhattan by a carmi.ttee of W.L. Olsen, 

L.J. Blythe, C.H. White, Harry Wyatt and J.A. Lindgren. Unberger 
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in tunl cx:>ntacted the War Manpower Cormissien and CoICXlel Jordan. 

Jordan approved the wage scale and sent it en to the Seventh Army 

Qxps officials in Qnaha with a sample cx:>ntract. Approval of both 

was received en August 24. 32 

An'CIDJements for the use of camp FrEm:nt were made with the 

c:o.mty cx:mnissioners. Flcxxl lights and a srx:M fence enclosure 

~ with barbed wire were erected to meet Army requiranents. 

All involved agreed that the cx:mnissioners could charge3 3 

a two-cent per-h:lur fee to pay for the light, water and heating 

bills incurred. The anticipated arrival of prisoners en August 

29 allowed en!Y ten days for the lcx::al auth:>rities to prepare the 

canp. An advance crew of prisoners arrived en August 26 to set 

up the mess facilities. 34 

The CoLmcil Grove Republican described the arrival of the 

prisoners en August 29, "A 1<::nJ CfJrNOy of closely-guarded anny 

trucks \'Ol11d through Main street about 11 0' clock Sunday norning 

loaded with 220 Nazi prisoners. "35 

The captives were available for WJrk en M:>nday August 30. 

~, advance applicatien for the use of prisoner labor was 

required to facilitate the S"OC)()th operatien of the program. The 

Fann Bureau was responsible for taking all applicaticns and 

writing all the cx:>ntracts for the prisoner labor. Between August 

30 and September 15 individual farmers cx:>ntracted with the War 

Deparbnent for a specific m.unber of prisoners to be used a certain 

number of days. After mid-September a new procedure was 

implemented in ocmpliance with requiranents of the War Manpower 
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Under this new system a fanner was required to make 

application for free labor at the District Uni.ted states 

&rployment Service Office. The office in tum filed a certificate 

of need with the state War Manpower Ccmnissicn Office stating that 

ro free labor was available and that the fanner \'Olld be alla-Jed 

to ElTlploy prisoners of war at the established wage. After this 

certificate was issued it was reviewed by the state and regicnal 

directors of the War Manpower Ccmnissicn. With approval granted, 

a fanner was then able to enter a c:x:ntract with the Army. This 

procedure proved to be tine 0C'0SI..IIl\.in and local fanners sought a 

metbJd in which the procedure oould be expedited. Frank Blecha 

called for the organizaticn of a CXJUI1ty associaticn to handle the 

procedures.37 

On Septanber 21 a meeting was held to discuss the new 

procedures. TlDse in attendance included Lt. Colooel Francis 

Jordan and captain G.G. Wickliff, Prisoner of War Side eamp38 

N::>. 1; Edward Franzke and Earl B. Lewis, State War Manpower 

Camrlssion Office; Frank Reidern.Jr, District U.S. Employment 

service Representative; Frank Blecha; W.L. Olsen, O1airman of the 

Farm Labor Subcx:mni.ttee of M:>rris CXJUI1ty; and Walter O. SCott, 

county agent. Franzke began with a review of the procedures 

involved in securing a c:x:ntract. Blecha addressed the idea of 

the organizaticn of a fanners associaticn to draw up a "master 

cx:ntract" with the Army for the prisoner labor. With the approval 

of such a c:x:ntract the Associaticn \tOlld be free to sub-c:x:ntract 
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without going through the 

cirouitals approval procedure. 3 9 

The idea of a master contract appealed to both the fanners 

en September 22 representatives fran r-brris and 

Lyal counties lOOt and fonned the r-brris County Agricultural 

Officers elected were J .A. Lindgren, President; 

Kenneth Kline, Vice-president; C.H. White, Treasurer; and Walter 

o. Scott, Secretary. The Association made application for 100 

farm laborers for a Period of 20 days. certification was received 

five days later and sub-contracti.n.;l was initiated. By october 31, 

55 fanners had sub-contracted for prisoner labor. 40 

Before prisoners could be taken to fanns and ranches the 

employers were required to post cash or a check with the 

Association to guarantee payroont. 'Ihis was due in Part to the 

$1, 360 deposit the Association had to place with the Army to be 

held in escrow. Once the hurdles of certification of need, 

ocntract and advance payroont were lOOt, the prisoners of war could 

be sent out to the fields. 41 

Army regulation required that employers furnish 

transportation fran and to the camp. Additional :rules stipulated 

that: 

Prisoners be ~rked in squads of four or rrore; 

Fanners furnish the ncx:>n rreal to the prisoners and 
guards, the same rreal furnished the fanner and his hired 
hands; 

The anployer ~rk alCOJ with prisoners and furnish all 
materials and equipnent needed in the Perfonnance of the 
~rk; and 
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Ehployers abide by the requirements and prdribitions of 
the Geneva cawentien of July 27, 1929.42 

The United states Anny, the agency respcnsible for the 

was oonc::eIl1ed about their management 

were away fran camp. To aid the 

If supervisor of priSCl1&' laborers, the Anny developed extensive 

The major publicatien deali.n:J with priscners of war 

in general was Enemy Priscners of War, War Department Technical 

Manual '1M 19-500, published for the infonnatien and guidance of 

all cxn:::en18d.. Enemy Prisoners of War covered all aspects of 

prisoner administration, including education, recreation, 

religien, letters and cards, newspapers and marriage. It was an 

extensive publicatien and was frequently updated. 4 3 

other publications specifically dealt with German prisoners. 

Prisoner of War Labor, a handb::x:k designed for work supervisors, 

urged them to becane familiar with the publicatien and "to accept 

its recx:mnendations for practical application in order to get the 

best results fran the use of priSCl1&' of war labor." This 

panpuet surnnarizes the priSCl1&' of war labor program, explains 

the responsibilities of supervisors, discusses the productien 

record of the war prisoner, and examines the captive as an 

individual providing both background on the prisoner and 

suggestions en txJw he sh:Juld be treated. 44 

Also published for the "infonnatien and guidance of all 

cxn:::en18d." was Safe WJrk Practices for Prisc::ners of War (German). 

This technical manual , written in both English and German, was 

preOCm:inantly a listi.n:J of Preferred safety and health precautions 
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all activities. Directly aimed at the prisoners, this 

Ilicaticn also included the EnJlish and GeDnan 100 sentences and 
~, 

telifty ccmn:n ~ with a GeDnan praumciaticn key. 4 5 With so , 
f 
.~.iIBny :rules, regulaticns and guidelines it is no w:nder that sane 
~' 

AnI:J::i Olsen felt a great deal of 

fnJstraticn with the Anny. 46 

In spite of the red tape, fanners desired and needed the 

By September 30, 1943, the capt!ve laoorers were 

reported as having ensiled 5000 tens and slxx::ked 133 acres of 

feed. COlmty agent Walter O. Soott reported that "The priscner 

of war lab:Jr has been a godsend to the four-county area. It would 

have been inp:lssible to have saved the quantity of feed harvested 

had it not been for this source of labor..• It is sincerely h:Jped 

by all fanners in this area that this camp <XlUld be made a 

pennanent camp." 'Ib make the camp at Council Grove a pennanent 

ene, the Anny needed to asSLDTIEl ooth the expense and administration 

of the camp. This was not d:ne.47 

While a pennanent camp was never established, the branch 

canp at Council Grove was activated for two additional periods. 

The original camp closed Novanber 13, 1943. 

A request to re-establish the camp was subnitted in early 

July 1944, and opened August 30 with prisoners starting to work 

an September 1. 100 prisoners manned this side camp. According 

to Beverly D. stagg, County Agricultural Agent, there were times 

that the requests for laoorers far exceeded the supply. Once 

again the Fann Bureau Office handled the orders for the prisoners 
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The camp was closed March 3, 1945.48 

'!he Council Grove branch camp was activated C11e last time in 

1945. An office clerk, Miss EmJgene Sargent, was hired by 

M::>rris County Agricultural Associatien and staticned in the 

Ity agent's office to handle the la1:x:lr requests. She also 

CIOOrdinated the daily placement of prisoners and transnitted these 

The Farm Bureau purchased a C11e-t.cn truck 

end used it to haul the prisoners over a regular route. A sec:x:nj 

truck and driver were hired at the peak of the seascn. Fanners 

living close to the camp continued to provide their own 

The requests for prisoner laoorers exceeded supply in 

october. This was CCIlJOC(l in every county in which camps existed 

EK> rx> additicnal prisoners were available. With the end of 

hostilities the number of prisoners available for work was reduced 

due to repatriatien. Anny regulations required the closing of 

priscner of war 1aoor camps en November 15, 1945.49 
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amPl'ER 4: 

PRI~, FARMERS AND '!HE CX»IlNI'lY 

The defeat of Rarrnel' s Afrika Korps in May 1943 resulted in 

These men, TOil prisoners, began 

• lengthy trek by sea, train and truck to a variety of locales in 

sane of the captives were oc>t GentIans at all, 

bJt were citizens of other cx::>tmtries impressed by the German Army 

to relieve ~ slx>rtages. Many of these men--Austrians, 

Poles, Czechs threw c:X:Mn their weapcns when they saw an American 

EDldier. Because they were captured in German unifonn, txJwever, 

they were ca.mted as German prisoners of war. 5 0 

Once in America the prisoners were transported to base camps 

established througlxlUt the cx::>tmtry. Fran these base camps sane of 

the captives went on to branch camps which were located in areas 

detennined to be sufferi.DJ fran severe manpower slx>rtages. And 

so, on August 29, 1943, 220 German prisoners arrived in Council 

Grove. The GentIans were unsure of what to expect in America. The 

people of Council Grove greeted them with enthusiasm lllized with a 

little apprehension, esPeCially since it was the first branch camp 

to be established.51 Soon the fears disappeared on both sides. 

M:x1day, August 30, the enthusiasm the fanners had for the 

help was demJnstrated when a detail went to work at the K. T. 

Andersen fann. George Atkinson was the first to sign a cx::ntract 

for laborers in Lyon Cotmty, 5 2 and Henry Rum::>ld the second. 
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who used priscner labor duri..rg the first ~ days were Joe 

bhnson, J.G. Riely, Allen Hunter and William Tishhouser. 

for 100 prisoners were filed for Wednesday, 

1. Demand for labor increased steadily until all 

~ were contracted for. 5 3 

Ck'lce in the field the Gennans proved to be willi..rg and steady 

This was IDted by J.G. Riely whJ was surprised by the 

am:unt of work oanpleted in a half day. 'TIle Emporia Gazette 

reported, "Greater interest in the use of the priscners has been 

stinulated by reports fran fanners usi..rg than. They say that the 

prisoners put in a good day's work and that they catch on easily 

fran instructions and denonstrations on h:M to cb the work 

assigned. "54 

There were sane dissenti..rg voices. In 1944 the regulation 

requiri..rg guards to be present with all prisoners was rescinded. 

This created a ooncern alx:>ut laxity. .According to an article in 

the Emporia Gazette, sane critics felt that the Gennans were 

"getti..rg too much freed::m." Mayor Ward of Peabody COlD1tered this 

statement by sayi..rg, "I've had them (priscners) at my lxJuse cbi..rg 

painti..rg and repairi..rg, both with and with:lUt guards. They worked 

better without guards. "55 others stated that the greatest 

inconvenience in usi..rg the captive labor was the time and trouble 

it took to haul the prisoners fran camp to farm and back. Later 

en this was Partially solved by the establishment of a truck route 

which delivered the priscners to the locations that were sane 

distance fran the camp. 5 6 
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Priscners of war performed a variety of tasks for the area 

ffenners and for the city of Council Grove. sane of the jobs 
'! 

l~ included street repairs, sewer constructicn, apple pickinJ, 

filliDJ silos, rnak:inJ and balin1 hay, sIxx:::k:iIYJ cx:>rn and sorghum, 

OOOlbining sorghum, cuttin1 hedge, broadcasting fertilizers, 

fann brie%Jes, rem::JVin;l drift and debris alcrg streams, 

and rePairing fences, diggin1 cisterns, drainage work, 

cocking sudan grass, and l1uski.nJ cx:>rn. 5 7 

When asked a1:x:lut the priscoers 40 years later, several of the 

fanners recalled that the GenTIans were hard workers wh:J learned 

their jobs quickly. carroll Wray ranarked, "We were IIDSt pleased 

with the prisoners that were assigned to us to use. They gave us 

l'X) Particular problem and we were very pleased. "58 

sane had amusing stories cxncerning the language barrier. 

Fred Walkup of Ernp:>ria recalled that the cnly problem he had in 

work:in1 with the priscoers was that they wanted to pick up the 

rattlesnakes. The snakes were laYin1 under bundles of grain and 

when the bundles were loaded into the silage cutter the priscoers 

\tDlld find than. Not realizi.rYJ the danger, they would try to grab 

than which f:rustrated Walkup because he cx:>uldn' t speak Gennan to 

explain the danger. Eventually a hired hand wh:J knew the l~age 

arrived and explained that the snakes were quite poisc:n:JUS. 5 9 

The prisoners were n:>t used exclusively for agricultural 

labor. sane remained in the camp and Performed tasks there. 

Frank Daniels, a fanner guard, remembered that the prisoners did 

the cooking for both the priscoers and the guards. other 
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~ \\OIked for area businesses such as FaiDlDlt Foods. Phil 
~~ 

Johnsen, foreman of the dai:ry deparbnent at the time, recalled 

It the priscners were employed in the p;JUlt:ry deparbnent. They 
~ 
.~ forbidden by Anny regulation to ~:rk with food processinJ for 

~ltems such as milk because of the oooortunity they \'Olld have had 

Even th:>se residents wh:> did rot ~:rk directly with priscners 

could recall incidents involvinJ the captives. Betty Stran 

remanbered that one day her employer, the manager of Fai:rnont 

Foods, sent a crew of priscners over to rake her yard. She wrote, 

"My daughter Nancy was plaYinJ on the porch while the men were 

working in the yard and sane people were shocked as her father had 

been killed in the Battle of the Bulge but to us they were just 

men wh:> had been captured ooinJ what they had to 00. "61 

Fonner prisoners fondly remembered their internment in 

America. Josef Oberfrank, interned at Fort Riley, harvested 

potatoes and picked oorn. He said, "EveIy day we had to go to a 

different fann and I really th:Jught it was funny ally havinJ to 

work 8 h:Jurs a day, at h:me we ~:rked 14-16 1"n.Jrs a day." 

Oberfrank was also impressed with the food. Turkey was served for 

lDlldays and white bread and fruit was available every m:>rninJ. 

He did rot like buffalo or tuna fish. His fCl1dest menories are of 

the fair treatment he received and the gcxx1 standard of livinJ in 

America. 62 Heinrich Boeckman reminisced: "It was still better to 

be a prisoner of war, safe, alive and .Qy ro means hung:ry! "63 Both 

German and American, apprehensive at the beginning of the program, 
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with pleasant experiences to lc:dt back on. 

To derralstrate the success of the prisc::J1er labor program, the 

~ agent kept track of the anDUIlt of w:>rk <b1e. en september 

, 1943, the local newspaper reported that 2,390 toos of feed had 

placed in silos. Througb:Jut the war, food production 

In Kansas as in many other states a gcxX1 deal of this 

:_ credited to the assistance of the Gennan captivas. 

Because of the success of this experimental la1:x:>r, the local 

eentiment favored retention of the camp. In November, members of 

the Association requested the continuation of the brard1 camp. 

the request had to travel the circuitaus route for 

approval. The request was denied and camp was broken Sunday, 

R::M3mber 14, 1943, and the prisoners returned to camp Phillips.64 

The stx:>rtage of agricultural labor so acute at the beginning 

of the war persisted througtx:lut. In May 1945 the Ehp:>ria Gazette 

ran an article titled "Kansas Farm La1:x:>r at Lowest Ebb in 

History"65 which 1X)ted that only 35 per cent of pre-war w:>rkers 

were IXM available. With Gennany' s surrender, repatriation of the 

prisoners began and this reduced the supply of manpower. The 

article continued, "Prisoners of war, expected to cx::::cupy an 

i.ncY'easingly important place in the labor supply, dwindled in 

numbers. " Agriculture had to turn to other sources of laoor. 

"Food is a weapon of war as vital to victory as planes, 

ships, tanks, guns, and a huge army and ruNy. "66 Gennan prisoners 

contributed greatly to the American war effort where food 

production was cx:ncerned. The prisoner of war laoor program, 
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'imental in the begi.nn:iIYJ, proved a success. TOOse whJ 

the priscners fanned fCl1d merrories of than and were 

for their help. Sane OCIlSidered than a "godsend." 

than go as they helped us when we were in dire need of 

He continued, remembering, "One priSCXler was quite 

JRpressed with cur black aruble cane. We OCIlSidered this plant to 

He took a Prince Albert can full of the seed back to 

I suppose by reM it is a Pest there.,,6 7 The German 

prisoner took back nore than a can of seeds. He returned to his 

tx:rneland with a deeper understanding of bJth America and his 

c:nmtty. And in many cases he returned h:me leav~ good friends 

in a new cx:>tmtty. 

Because of gcx:xi experiences us~ prisoner of war labor, men 

such as T1xInas Cosgrove, Arrl:l Olsen, and Carroll Wray gained a new 

OCXlCept of the term "prisoner of war." 

In add!tien to the success of the labor program itself, a 

significant outa::Jne was the 8llD\IDt of ~rK actually accanplished. 

A greater rnnnber of prisoners of war were used en fanns dur~ 

\'brld War II than in arr:l other fonn of employment. Their ~rK 

prevented the loss of numerous crops and in several cases 

increased productien. 6 8 

The success of the experiment in agricultural labor at 

Council Grove exemplifies the greater accanplishnent of the 

program in the Un!ted states. 
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InteI:view wittl Roe Groan 

s is an excerpt fran an interview with Roe Grocm of Council 

I<ansas and the authJr, Tamsen EInersen, at his l'x:me, March 16, 

What d:> you remember about the German priscner-of-war camp 

here at Council Grove? 

The prisoner-of-war camp, I saw them bringing them in there, 

tI:uckloads of them. They had it fenced off. It seemed kind 

of queer to drive by and see these people sitting there 

behind this fence. They were a pretty well behaved bunch out 

there. They never gave any trouble. After they left I went 

through there and sanebody had painted pictures that looked 

like little chapels and stuff in the Alps -- I supp:>se in 

Bavaria or sanething, of course they were here fran Gennany. 

[The pictures were] between different wi.nd:Jws and they'd have 

the fellCMS name and serial number and his rank. Each one of 

th:>se pictures, I guess, was dedicated to each one of ttnse 

fellCMS. 

This was in the barracks building? 

Yes. Then they had an old roc::ki.n1 chair that one of them had 

made out of scrap lumber and IIDUSe traps and things like that 

they left there. They \\Orked out there en fanns. I kn:Jw I 

saw sane of them out here in the ca.mtry where I was haUling 

gas. I took sane out there. sane of them WJUld \\Ork in the 

orchard--one looked like he was about 18 years old \\Orking 
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out there and he'd been in the Afrika Korps. That's where 

nost of than were fran as far as I kxxM. They seemed like 

awful nice fellows-- easy to get aloog with. Of course the 

rough a1eS, tough a1eS, were up there at Ccrloordia--they were 

really mean. 

The officers I believe. 

I guess they executed one of their own men up there you 

krxJw. 

I've heard atout that. Do you remember h:M they an-ived when 

they first an-ived in 19437 

They came in trueks--I saw than standing up there in hucks 

when they drove through town. I saw two loads of than. I 

Cbn't krxJw if there were arr:I rrore than that or rx:>t. It was a 

nice little camp out there, there were trees around there. 

It had been an old, what 00 you call it, ax:: carrp. It was 

ideal for it and then they built this wire around it and 

watcht.owers. They had them work en the farms if they wanted 

to. They didn't pay than very much I krxJw, very little wage 

and then they gave than a meal and said rx:>t to give than 

anyt:h:iIg extra, just atout what they were used [to] in the 

barracks. They were a well behaved bunch. 

I understand they were here in August and then they left and 

came back again in ' 44 for a Period of time and then they 

left and came back in '45. 

All I knew about it -- I Cbn't krxJw whether they brought them 

back and forth or rx:>t. I just saw them drive by when I was 
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I en oil business. They said d:n' t sleM' dJwn, keep IIDVi.n:J. 

d:n't kn:lw if they noved them out or not. 

Did you perscnally work with arry of them'? 

I tc:ck a b.mch out one tiJre for a felleM' out here, a 

rancher. His car broke d:Jwn and I was taki.n:J sane gas out to 

him and he told [me] to ride behind with sane--I think there 

was about 6, rx:>, 4 of them. we had two of them ride in the 

cab with me and he had to ride en the back with tw::> of them 

en the tank. I was taking them out there to w:>rk for him. 

Do you remember wtn that fanner was'? 

Imdy Olson. 

I'm goi.n:J to talk to him later this aftenxxn. 

I kn:lw they started tal.kinJ, j abberi.n:J sanethi.n:J, I couldn't 

understand than of CCA.JrSe. Finally one of them said, "HeM 

many acre'?" -- pointed over there. I said "Oh about 55, II 

and he said "Ja, Ja," telli.n:J the other guy, I guess they'd 

been argui.nJ about it. 

What kind of jobs did they 00 en the farms'? 

Oh all kinds of work. sane of them w:>rked around where they 

were putti.n:J up ensilage. I d:n't kn:lw what they did out at 

Andy's, just farm work I guess. Just helpi.n:J out around 

there when he was cutti.n:J ensilage and so en, out here 

[south] of town.
 

I was read.inJ through the Council Grove paper and it said
 

sanethi.n:J about them beirYJ used by the city to 00 arry work.
 

Do you remember anyth:inJ about that'?
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I cb1't kncM an.yth.:inJ about that. There was one fellow out
 

there in the country by the name of ROOdes. [The prisoners]
 

went out there and did a lot of patching aramd that place
 

and f.ix.inJ up. That was the kind of woI:k [they did] out
 

there. That's the c:nly kind of ~rk I Jm:Jw about.
 

In '43 I kncM they brought than up fran canp Phillips dJwn by
 

Salina. Did you Jm:Jw an.yth.:inJ about the difference in where
 

they came fran?
 

No.
 

Once they came fran canp Phillips, and they came fran Fort
 

Riley, later al.
 

This one Cbwn here, this one young fellow I was tellinJ you
 

about, about 18, [wh:> was] work:inJ in the orchard Cbwn there,
 

they had him Cbwn there helpinJ. He came dJwn with the guy
 

that CMned the orchard. I Jm:Jw I was fillinJ his tank or
 

sanethinJ there and he said "About full," he said, and I
 

said, "where did you 1eazn to speak English?" and he said,
 

"Here in America." He was just about 18 years old.
 

Do you remember what kind of outfits the priscners ~re?
 

Generally the old floppy lClClkinJ blue hat they had, cloth
 

hat, and a kind of jacket and it had PW al the back of the
 

jacket -- painted in big letters al the back of their denim
 

jackets I guess. Then it looked like blue jeans or sanethinJ
 

on that order.
 

Provided by the camp?
 

I think it was provided by the goverrment.
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I had read scmewhere that they could wear their Nazi 

unifonns if they wanted. 

These were all dressed out here just like that with a PW on 

the back in real big letters. I believe it was on their 

trousers too but I'm nJt sure. 

were there arq incidences or anything that happened that 

stands out in your mind with these priscners? 

They say ooe of than escaped. went cDwn and [w:>rked] cDwn 

south here scmewhere. I ckn' t kn:M what the deal was but 

finally a guy turned him in and said he didn't kn::M he was an 

escaped prisoner until later. NcM that's nmors, I ckn' t 

kn::M whether there's anything to that or nJt. He probably 

got to aski.nJ for higher wages. 

Well I read in the 1945 Republican that there was a PW 

escape in November and that was after the war was over and 

the canp was closing. 

Maybe he wanted to stay after the war was over then. 

I saw that he had escaped but it never said whether they had 

found him or nJt. 

[There was] one incident [where] there was sane stuff 

printed on it after they left. I saw it between the wi..ndows 

written in Gennan. I copied of the letters [just] like it 

[was] there. A troop train came through cne time and I was 

stopped for the train. A bunch [were] getting off and 

exercising around there and I asked them if there were arq 

Gennan speaking boys in this troop. He said yes and he 
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called him over. I said, "What cDes this mean?" I handed 

him this [printin;J] and he said "AlCDJ the Rhine I'd rather 

live and n:>t in U. S .A. " That was printed out there. 

en cne of the pictures? 

In the barracks, just printed on the barracks. 

Do tnJse still exist, tnJse Paintings in the barracks? 

Parcbn? 

Does that l:::W.ldi..rYJ still exist out there? 

No sc:mect'le got that l:::W.ldi..rYJ and I think he Painted them out. 

They're all busted up OCM. That's one other ~ that's 

interestirYJ. I found a picture out there [that] cne of them 

had Painted on a piece of paper. It was a girl and boy, just 

their heads. I had it and kept it arot..n1d here for a lc::og 

while and here about 2 or 3 years ago I ran onto it in a 

bu:rdl of stuff and sent it to my grandscn in Seattle. He got 

the n:>te on that. He was goi.rYJ to write--it had the fellCM's 

address on there and everythi.nJ, so he was goirYJ to write to 

that place. He went down to a Gennan lady, a neighOOr, and 

he wrote a letter and had her translate it into Gennan and 

sent it there. She said there [wasn't] one chance in a 

th;)usand [that he'd] hear fran him [but] he did hear fran 

[him]. They wrote back and forth there quite a while. 

Sonebody told him OCM d:n't go to askirg too perscnal 

questions. He was in East Gennany you see, so he couldn't 

ask too perscnal. questions. Last I spd{e to him he said he 

hadn't heard fran him lately, but he was goirYJ to write to 
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him again. He sent him a picture of himself, this fellow 

did, and they wrote back and forth there. 

\tb.1ld there be a possibility that he could make sane CXJPies 

of t:l'xJse letters for us? 

Our grandsco.? 

Yes. 

He might have. I tell you I'll write to him and find out. 

HeM did the ta-m and cx:mnunity feel about havi.nJ GenTIan 

prisoners here? 

liavinJ the prisoners here? 

Yes. 

Oh they didn't mind it. They didn't have any trouble. I 

know cne fellow w:>rked out here n:>rth of ta-m, Ted Lietke, 

he's dead now, but anyway he said "They'd make good 

Americans--they want higher wages." 

Do you know 1xM much they paid them or 00 you just know it 

was a small anount? 

ParCbn.?
 

Do you know 1xM much they paid than?
 

I d:Jn' t know. I d:Jn' t remember just what it was. Just very
 

little in wage[s]. Maybe [they'd] make a oollar or sanething'
 

a day, I d:Jn't know just what it was.
 

Were each of the fanners respca1Sible for picking their
 

prisoners up and getti.nJ than to their ranch?
 

When they tcx:>k them out there wasn't any guard with them-


when they went out in the eotmtry to \tDrk. Let's see there
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wasn't aIr:f guard with than that time, so they must have been 

trustees or sanething. I cbn' t think there was aIr:f guard en 

the back of that truck or I didn't see aIr:f arryway. 

Do you remember wh:> the guys ~ed for? Sonebody up 

there arotmd AltaVista wasn' t it? 

Yes, they w:>rked all around over the CXJlmtry here. I cbn't 

think they sent a guard out with than all the time, cnly a 

few of than once in awhile. Of course out rx>rth of tcMn I 

think they had a guard with than. 

That's closer to Ft. Riley isn't it? 

Alta Vista you mean? 

Yes. 

Oh it's just about 14 miles IDrth of here. 

I was reading sanewhere that there was a 10 mile radius 

around Ft. Riley that if you used priSCl1&'S you had to have a 

guard. 

Yes. I cbn't know, it seems to me that they had guards with 

them sane places, but the bunch I hauled out there didn't 

have a guard with them. T1x>se out east of tcMn I cbn' t think 

there was a guard with them. They were ~rkin.;J en that 

fellow's farm but they were pretty well behaved. Then they 

~rked for a fellow by the name of Disburger out IDrth of 

tcMn and he c::xJUld speak German. He talked with them right 

along. Of course they could talk E:rYJlish too. He said that 

HitIer was a very nice man, [accordin.;J to them], but maybe 

they thJught they better say that if they were goin.;J back 
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before IC'OJ. 

Do you recall anybody else that used the priscner lal:x:>r 

besides 1IDiJ¥ Olsen and sane of the others you menticned? 

Ted Lietke, of oourse he passed ~ay al:xJut a year or so ago. 

Then this Rhodes, I d::n't believe he's alive either--he lived 

out east of town there. I d::n' t krClW whether arr:l of the 

Whites worked arr:l or nJ't. The ooe that lived in the country 

and nms the bank down there. 

I talked to Hale, Hale White. 

Oh did you? 

I guess he was in the army at the time. He didn't rananber 

~, very little he said. 

I d::n't krClW wtn else did work than. About the coly 

experience I had with them was when I had to go out with a 

load of gas and sane of them were work:in;;J there in two's and 

three's. Four I believe, went down to 1IDiJ¥ Olsen's. There 

were two in the cab and I think just two riding on the tank. 

Is there ~ else that you can recall about the Germans 

that I haven't asked you? 

There was sanething' a minute ago but I forgot what it was 

about. sane incident down there. Oh, ooe of the yc:JlmJ 

fellCMS was out workinJ out there, a young man, a young 

soldier I mean, and he called me one norn:i.rYJ real early and 

said he was down there where he wasn't supJ;X>Se[d] to be and 

wanted to krClW if I \oOJld cane by the service station, which 

I did. I asked him next norn:i.rYJ about getting out of [the 
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camp] and he said he told the Colonel [to] let him into town 

to shave every nm:n:i.rY'J and as seen as he got in there he said 

"Please sir just give me sane work to 00, don't eat me out." 

So they made him haul 008.1 all that day in a wheelbarrcM. 

That's a1x>u.t the a1ly thi.nJ I knew a1x>u.t. They didn't leave 

much around there of course a1ly like that roc::kirYJ chair, 

made out of a piece of wxx:l. 

Do you krx:lw what happened to it? 

we had it quite a while and I think it finally fell apart. 

Our son loaded it up and brought it in. Then he brought in a 

nousetrap, a big cage like, that one of them had made. 

So they kept busy when they weren't workirYfl 

ParOCn? 

They kept busy when they weren't worki.nJ? 

Oh yes, en sanethin:J like that. I had pictures of sane and I 

sent that to my grandscn and had him send it to that fellow 

to see if he was in that picture. I took a picture of them 

when they were ha.vi.nJ clXJW in the barracks there, the mess 

hall. I sent that to him and I said maybe he'd want to send 

it over to that fellow and see if he's in ane of the 

pictures. There were 10 or 15 you could see in the picture. 

T1x>se paintinJs were really sanething, those little chapels 

and stuff . 

•	 G: Wasn't there sanebody in Alta Vista that wrote to them? 

I don't kocM• 

. G: [We did kocM of one], I can't remember it all. 
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'Ibere were sane trustees down there I think. 

were they generally younger like in their 20's? 

Pard:n? 

were the soldiers or German prisc:ners yourYJer, like in their 

20's? 

sane of than looked like they were in their 30's. Then there 

was that yourYJ one d:Jwn at the orchard. I krDw he IlU.lSt have 

been halfway scared that fellow, [cnce] I said "Get in that 

car," and that kid jumped I'll bet you ~ or three feet and 

then jumped in that car when they were ready to leave--used 

to taki.nJ orders I guess. That's the one that said he 

learned to talk here in America. But a lot of than looked 

like they were about in their 30' s. I never saw arry of than 

very close, [\'>QUId] just drive by there and they said rot to 

slow d:Jwn or stop. They didn't want -- it \'>OUld be kind of 

funny to see a guy stanc1inJ up there, you krDw, an officer, 

the barbed wire and these guys sitting along there south of 

the barracks ~ thanselves, sitting there like animals 

behind the fence. 

Did they have fann:inJ backgrounds? 

I cbn't krDw, I expect they did. I imagine fann:inJ and 

manufacturing. I cbn't krDw but I imagine it was just a 

little of everyt;h.i.n:J. It seemed like, th:lSe w::>rking out here 

on the farms, seemed like they had experience. They probably 

just called for anybody that wanted to W::>:rK on a farm. Of 

course Andy's ranch here just [south] of town was a farm. I 
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Intel:view wi'th Andy Olsen 

This is an excerpt fran an interview with Anr'J!:l Olson of 

and the auth:::>r, Tamsen Emerscn, at 

March 16, 1983. 

It was this ranch that you were on when you used the 

Gennan prisoners of war? 

Yes. 

When did you first use the Gennan laoor? 

Dates I Cbn't have. Go back to when the camp was first 

opened here - they had than out at the old CC camp 

east of COUncil Grove. We had to make up a camty 

organization to use the Gennan prisoners of war with 

the anny. It was a CXJI1tract [we] signed that [said we] 

really lfOlld be able to use so many prisoners of war, 

and it runs in my mind [for] about 3~ an hJur. We had 

the CXJI1tract with the anny that we lfOlld use them so 

many man h:::>urs per nonth. Several fellas then in fwbrris 

County used prisoners of war. I was president of that 

organization at that tiJne and I believe they were here 

maybe three years. 

E: I went through the Council Grove Republican and it 

looked like they were here in '43, '44 and then '45. 

0: It'd be a1::xJut three years in my recollecti[on]. I'm bad 

on dates. But what did you want to krx:M, what netlxld, 

or h:::M' we used than? 
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well sure. We'd like to krx:Jw what they did. 

Well we were ••. a:JUrSe I said we had a cxnt:ract with 

the Arrrr:I and we'd have to use [them] so many toJrs. 

Did you get a ex>py of that ccntract or ~? 

There was a contract sure enough -- with that 

organizatien, en a COLmty basis. I have asked a time or 

"b.o where th:Jse records are in the Colmty COurt:b:Juse. 

cb1. 't krx:Jw and I diem' t have any. I cb1.' t krx:Jw h:Jw many 

was [sic] out there, maybe three-four hundred at the 

top, might [have] been IIDre. The method was that any 

farmer that wanted to use them WJUld make a request for 

them and what day he wanted [them]. Usually the toJrs 

were, I think we'd go get them a Iittle before eight 

o'clock so we could have [them] out to the farm by 8. 

Then we'd have to have them back by 6. We would feed 

them their noon meal here -- no and we diem' t feed them 

their breakfast nor supper. They had to be back in 

there by, I think it was 6. There was sanetimes a 

special case where they could have them longer but the 

Arrrr:I regulaticos were pretty strict in that. well a man 

could go ahead and say he wanted six of them for any 

specific date and the six would be there. 

E:	 This included Sundays or did they work en Sunda.y? 

0:	 No. No they diem' t w:::>rk en Sunday. I think we used them 

six days, persc.oally, myself. Then I used as much as 

twelve at time. There was "b.o boys that I had here for 
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better than tw:> years. Q1e of them was a cbctor' s son 

in Gennany and the other was a lieutenant colCl'lel in the 

GeIman Army, his son. Those two boys were very 

intelligent and they could speak erDUgh EnJ'lish that we 

could understand them and they got so they could 00 

anyt:hi.nJ. This was cx::ntrary to :rules but there was days 

that we wouldn't even be here [and] they knew what to 

00 and they would, they \'n.lld 00 that. I thought very 

high!Y of	 them and there wasn't -- their ethics was as 

high as they could be. We used them IIOSt of tw:> years. 

We just treated them as one of the family. They treated 

us that way. 

There was a peculiar -- peculiarity, they would eat 

IIOSt anyt:hi.nJ we'd seJ:Ve them but co:rn. 

E:	 Wouldn't eat co:rn. 

0:	 They wouldn't eat co:rn. They said that was fcxxi for 

mice and rats, and lxlgs. So that was atout the cnly 

thing that they'd turn their n::>se up at. we had boys 

here fran Austria, Hungary, Poland and [of] ocurse a lot 

of Gennans. I remember CI'le Austrian came oo.t here [we 

were] handli..rg bundles for silo and he came in dressed 

in just a sUm pair of sbJrts. well we [were] handli..rg 

that feed [and] I said, "well that wcn't work," I said, 

"you'll cut your bJdy." And he could understand a 

little English and he said "not hurt as much as 

bullets. " And he sure ernugh worked all day and he was 
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bleeding	 in places by night but he was very happy. We 

found that m::>st of the Gennan priSCXlerS were rather 

happy to	 be a prisoner of war in America than they would 

have been out there fightirYJ. They said it was nnlch 

safer here and the American people sure treated them 

well. we	 didn't have arr:i bitterness toward them. They 

didn't, very few ever ~ arr:i aninosity or bitten1ess 

to ., the American people. And we found that they were 

very, very nice people to get alCOJ with. 

Did they ever talk al:x:>ut HitIer at all? Or were they 

allowed to? 

0:	 Yes. These ~ we talked with very freely, the~. I 

asked than about that -- I said, "Dcn't you think you 

was [sic] kind of wrong in startinJ this kind of war you 

couldn't handle?" They said well, "What would you oo?" 

They said Germany was an industrial nation which we all 

krx:M it is. The Jews got a comer on the rEM market. 

And the Jews sOCM3d the price of rEM materials up to 

where it was stazvirYJ the industrial nation of Germany. 

They couldn't sw:vive. Take the rEM material and make 
'

".
..

it into a finished product and live with it. The Jews 

had a comer on the market. That was where it came in 

accord.:i.n:1 to their theory that they th:Jught maybe it was 

right because Germany, they were a mass of people, they 

were killirYJ than off -- just stazvirYJ them out. Just 

because they, the Jews, had a corner an the market. NcM 
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i:hen, these two, same two boys, had spent about six 

m::nths in the city of New York as priscner of war. They 

were so h:xx>rable that they weren't held captive IX> 

[sic] place. They had the free run to go wherever they 

pleased. And that six m::nths they were ITDre or less en 

the streets of New York. They told us about that and 

they were a visitinJ people. Their <X1e remark was, they 

said, you perhaps think in my words, you perhaps think 

we're crazy when we tell you about ~ the war was 

started. But he said, the United States \tOlld be in 

that pesitien sane day. There will be a corner en the 

market en sane raw materials and you \'01' t be able to 

sell your finished product. And [he] said, you wait and 

see, you'll be in the same pesitien. Okay, today are 

you sure we're IX>t, isn't there sane1:xJdy, sane group 

exntrollinJ a lot of t:hings today? 

E: It's sanethi.nJ to think about. 

0: Them boys, the lc::n;;Jer I live the ITDre I think they ITDre 

I think they were right. Didn't we have an awful cronch 

with oil? Because ~ got a oo:rner en it? It's 

very true today isn' t it? This oil thi.nJ we had when it 

went so high, the oil scare we had, caused an awful lot 

of thi..NJ to go plum out of balance. That was what them 

boys was tellinJ me - at that time it was the Jews 

[CbinJJ to Germany and he said, the Jews are goinJ to, 

the Jews get [a] oorner en t:h:i.rvJs and they will Cb 
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anyt:hirg they can just for a OOllar. 

This is really interestinJ. 

The other th.iNJ that was interesti.n1, when we used the 

prisoners -  there was cxx:kleburs in this county, rrore 

so than today, and of ex>u:rse we handled a lot of our 

feed by hand. Cockleburs, if you're n:>t familiar with 

then, they're a sharp burr and nost of the tiJne [the 

prisoners] came dressed in a heavy army wear. Jackets 

and shirts. Of course th:>se cockleburs would stick. 

One of then asked me what they were, I said "Oh, they 

were Eng'lish peanuts." Arx:>ther of them says, "Mister," 

he said, "Why n:>t American peanuts?" He said, "we're in 

America." That's what they called them, peanuts. There 

was one boy fran Austria and I ranember quite well he 

was quite musical and he had wen several awards in 

opera in Austria. Austria is quite a natic:n for 

classical music. He was one of the top fran out there 

and here he was out here and he had to 00 sane labor. 

He said, "This d::::n't fit what I want to 00." But quite 

a few of then could speak quite a little Eng'lish. You 

could understand then. 

E: Cbuld you describe what the carrp was like? I krDw a lot 

of the b..rl.ldings are missi.n1 OCM, was it fairly large? 

0: What their towns? 

E: No, the carrp here at OJLmcil Grove. 

0: Oh, lx:M large it was? That was b..rl.lt for the three C's 
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and I think there might [have] been seven or eight 

barracks at coe time there. Th:::lSe barracks I think are 

close to 70 feet ICDJ and I believe 40 feet wide. I 
~ 

believe there's coe, ~, I believe the ness hall's 

still out there and ~ of the original barracks. But I 

believe there was seven or eight of ttx>se barracks 

besides the ness hall and then there was an officer's 

build.i.rg out there. But a going en back, that was a 

three C canp, at coe time. That's what the governnent 

built it [for]. And then they, the Three C canp was 

over with and then it was, then the governnent used it 

for the prisoners of war. We had it under our 

organizatien and then it was deeded to the county as I 

recall. In turn then the county made a county 

fairground out of the old ex; canp. Today the original 

canp Part of it is a used for fairgrounds and the 

balance is used for the county road crews. 

E:	 Roe Groan was telling me ab:lUt the inside of coe of the 

barracks being painted by the Gennans. Did you ever see 

that? 

0:	 Yes, you see the Gennan prisoners would give them sane 

paint or sanething, they would eX> that. They didn't 

have rx>thing to 00, really. They were wanting to 00 

things. The odd thing about that was [that] we as 

civilians couldn't give them a thing rightly, we 

couldn't. We couldn't even give them a matchbox. They 
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ex::w.dn't even take a penny back or anything like that. 

Strictly rx:>t.hi.n;J. And in tunl, WroI then they ex::w.dn' t 

ever take anything that they received. So if the 

govenIneI1t or sanebody would funli.sh them sane paint or 

something like [that] then they would paint or 

sanet.hi.n;J. NcM to verify that point, I d:o.' t have it 

right here, but they took a 1Jurrh of, d1 they'd [get] 

sane, of lot of ti.ne there was sane b:»tes of supplies 

[that] would cx:rne in. sane wooden b:»tes and they made a 

me sane little animals [that] they carved out of that 

wood and left them here with me. I ex::w.dn' t ever let 

anybody lm:Jw that they gave them to me because that was 

against Anny regulaticns [and] they would put them in 

solitary c:x:nfinement if they knew that. we weren't 

supposed to even smile at them as far as the Anny was 

concerned. 

E: Were there artI guards with them? 
Y::f_ 

0: Out here? t>b. 
~::~.. 
1\,:... ,

E: In tcMn? 
~" 
I" 

0: In town, yes. There [were] sane guards there, but at ~::' 
"OIl 

"~" 
,~,jifll 

1,',," 

camp. t>b out here WroI we'd go out and get them in the 

IOOrTlinJ in whatever vehicle we wanted and then we'd 

bri.nJ them back. And a thinkirYJ about this, about the 

Arnr:i, fran ale tone why the lady sent them back sane 

cake and ale of[them] happened to s1xM up and liked this 

cake so well he didn't want to eat it all. He was so 
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proud of it. The guard caught him with this cake and 

just made a whale of a to-Cb out of it. Just because he 

had a piece of cake he brought in there. They oould eat 

whatever they wanted to but cx:uldn' t have it in their 

pocket or oouldn't have it in their hand. That was 

Arrrry regulaticns. 

What were sane of the other regulaticns that you cx:uld 

remember -- :rules or limitaticns on anything that had to 

Cb with them? 

Well, really I guess the basic \OJld be that you cx:uld 

cane and get them to work and the Clothing they're in, 

that's the way they worked. we weren't even allowed to 

give them a pair of gloves after they'd get here. 

Accx:>rcling to regulation, we weren't allCMed to give them 

anything see. They were to take back n::>thing. we were 

to get them at a certain time of the 1TDmi.nJ, deliver 

them back at a certain time of the [evening], and a we 

[were] to feed them while we had them. But as far as 

anything passin;J between them and an American wtD w:::>uld 

work them why, that was n::>thing. 

E:	 You said that there were two that you used for two 

years. Now were the other ones, you said you used 

twelve, so the other ones -- were they the same ones all 

the time? Everyday did you get the same ones? 

0:	 Well the folks wtD used these priscners of war, there 

were	 a few families in M:>rris camty used them quite a 
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little, and just ~ off the top my head, I used 

them quite steady. White used them quite steady, Walter 

Porter's used them quite steady, B s used them quite 

steady, and then there was a few others had them but 

there probably wasn't a oozen fanners that used them 

very steady. We 1xlped to get them back, if we were 

~ with say three or four, sc::me~ like that, 

then you'd probably get thJse same three or four back. 

But if you said you wanted three or four roe day and 

then you went up to six or seven the next day, that 

would be	 a new bunch. 

So you used them everyday duriIYJ the time that the camp 

was here? 

Yes. But these ~, we just about used them everyday 

and of course work. like that was seasonal. The biggest 

rush was	 in the fall and the biggest rush was in the 

spriIYJ. 

E:	 Do you ranember the names of thJse ~ at all? 

0:	 Maybe I'll think of it for its over with. But right n::JW 

I, I can tell you what they looked like, but names is -" 

'" 
'h.. 

sc::mething	 I can't. 

E:	 What did the neighOOrs think about the priscner labor? 

0:	 Out here in this particular neighbortxx:ld it was very 

well accepted, many of the neighbors around here used 

them and I don't krx:M of arr:I ani..nosity arocng the 

neigh.l:nrs out here. Now then, I can see where there 
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would have been if there would have been a family wtx:> 

had just	 lost a boy or sane~ like that. Then they 

would carry that ani.m:>sity but in this particular area 

they were	 used quite a bit and there's c:ru.y ale or ~ 

boys that	 had lost their life over there. Then maybe 

this ccmnunity perhaps, at that time, probably had a 

little broader view <Xl. th:i.nJs than what sane ccmnunities 

cb have. That might n::>t hold tzue every place see. 

can you recall arr:l outstandirYJ things that happened, arr:l 

incidents that might, beside the ro:m, you krnol, that 

bear <Xl. your mind? 

0:	 Well, yes, yes I can. Q1e of them of course was when 

they told us h:::Jw ocme the war was started. Another 

thing was that, goin;} back [to] when I ROVed d::Mn here, 

the cc camp was goin;} and I had sane CXXlSeIVati<Xl. work 

done by the cc camp. These Gennan priSCXlerS of war 

followed ten years. These ~ boys I was speak.inJ 

about, they had worked in a similar work camp in 

Germany. CCI1parable to the Three C here. 1hey tried 

<' •• ' 

their best to let, have me let them put up, they put up	 ,,.' 
11Ii~ 

log dams in Germany. In this country when they wanted 

to dam up sanething they used dirt, they used concrete, 

they used woven wire see. They wanted me to go ahead 

and let them put in a log dam like they cb in Germany. 

They had done that several times. Well, I didn't let 

than, but they knew everyt:hi.r¥J. The thing I was tryinJ 
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to :inpress was that they ran a canp that was very 

s:iJni.lar to what was here in the United states. And they 

were ooing the same t:h:inJs -- the c:x:nservatico wo:r:k. So 

they knew what it was all about. The other th:in;J, I had 

them shucking 00D1. Many days I wouldn't be here. We 

had one team they'd take care of, and they were always 

so afraid they were going to hurt the team or saneth:in;J 

like that. They were very, very careful. 'IhJse two 

boys, to my knowledJe, I cb1' t remember of ever breaking 

anything. They were very, very c::x:nscientious, very 

careful, and you didn't ever have to worry if they were 

busy -- didn't care whether you were here or n::>t, they 

would always keep busy. 

E:	 Did arry of them express the desire to stay in the Un!ted 

states? 

0:	 Yes, many of them did. Okay rY::M you put it d::Jwn. and 

figure it out. Maybe a third of them said they would 

like to be in the United state. Sane of them had been 

married and of course they were anxious to get back. 

And it's just the same rY::M as it was then, this isn't 

quite as crcMded as Germany is you know. They always 

c::ouldn't understand h:M cane there's so much space, and 

so that always, they, just like anybody, well like 

anybody that's crowded, would like to have a little 

IIDre elbcM roan and that's what they were thinking 

about. 
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Do ycu krx:M of arr:l of than that stayed? They had to go 

back, but	 arr:l that returned to the area? 

Q1e boy, I didn't w:>:rk him. The ale boy w:>:rked for 

M::lrrisan 0CMn here and he went, after the war was over 

he went back and then he came back in this area again 

for a while. And I believe he became a naturalized 

citizen. He came back here and visited again. He had 

w:>:rked here and 0CMn at the neighOOrs --the M::lrriSCl'lS. 

E:	 Did he settle in this area -- is he still here? 

0:	 No, ro the last I knew, he was up in Minnesota the 

rorthen1 country. 

E:	 Did ycu ever hear fran arr:l of than? 

0:	 Yes I did. Sure did. And I was lax, I'm rot one to 

write -- I sh:>uld have. Yes, there was probably, oh 

half a dozen wrote back after they went back. Kept in 

touch for a little while and sent me a little card or 

scrnething• 

E:	 You didn't keep those did ycu? 

0:	 No, I d:n' t think they're here anynnre. I did keep than 

for a while but I d:n't have them [arr:l] IIDre. 
'~,;:Ir 

E:	 Two questioos. First, what was their feeling when the 

war ended and they were still out here in 1945? Were 

they disappointed or•• ? 

0:	 well ycu'd think, boy they'd be happy as heck an all but 

as a matter of fact, I guess they, when they left that 

country over there everything was upside 0CMn, very 
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uncertain, and here they were treated well. SO what it 

anounted to, they were, rather seriously, I think they 

were rather satisfied with their status in life, because 

you k:ncM it had been en the level for a while. And 

anybody wants to go lone but when they left h:me it was 

such a turnoil they really didn't lm::M what to expect. 

I think [that] was their feeling. SO as a wh:Jle, I 

think they didn't kn:Jw what they wanted to 00. They 

knew what they had to 00. SO they had to go back. But 

you never heard any of them that was out here say they 

h:Jped this blamed war was over with so's they can get 

lone. It wasn't that way. And it probably goes back in 

their earlier childbJod when they were growing up, when 

I said this crunch was put en see, Gennany you lm::M was 

pretty unsettled and [there was] probably a lot of 

anxiety. And the kids probably grew up in a lot of 

anxiety. And frankly, hasn't the ~ people in the 

United states been in that tl'Un1 here and it probably 

was \\Orse five years ago than what it is today. 

E:	 Do you recall when the camp closed in 1945? What time 

of year it was? 

0:	 What time of year? Well I'd have to say it was in the 

fall. Perhaps around, it was probably around in 

November. 

E:	 well that's what I have. I went through the paper to 

get	 sane backgramd, there was news in that pretty 
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frequently. They mentioned sanethi..nJ about en November 

5th a prisoner escapi.n:J' fran the camp. Do you recall 

sanethi.n:J' like that? 

well nJ. I think maybe there, I 00 recall that it 

wasn't a very big to 00. Probably the papers made nore 

of it then - he probably just walked CMay for a while. 

And I d:n't really remember the details en it. 'Ib me it 

was probably incidental and it didn't make any 

impressien en me. 

E: I saw that en the 5th and then en the 6th it said that 

the sheriff tlxJught that sanebexly might have picked him 

up at the Admire Junctien and then there wasn't anyth:in:J 

else in the paper after that. 

0: After you say that I 00 recall that all right but other 

than that why I didn't think much about it. 

E: Was there a big to-oo when they left? 

0: No. It'd be just the same, probably like en a Army base 

today. They decided to go out to the field and one day 

of the week and they went then and n:>body else paid aro.l 

attentien to it. They just went. The biggest to-oo we 

had was within our CMI1 organizatien. As far as that was 

cancen1ed was towards the end of it there wasn't too 

IlUlch, fanners didn't use than as IlUlch. It was getting 

late in the seascn, and the Army wanted us to pay for a 

lot of extra time. We wr8I¥Jled over that within the 

organizatien against the Army for I think that probably 
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went Oller into January and FebJ:uary. And the Arrrr:l 

wanted us to give than a lot of m:ney and we decided we 

weren't goi..rYJ to. They finally all stuck with me and we 

didn't pay at all. 

What was the name of the organization? 

~is County Prisoner of War, I believe. 

And you were the president. Wh) were sane of the other 

members? 

0: Well, let's see. I, you asked me sernathing maybe I 

Cbn't raranber. Walter Olson at Dwight was one of the 

leaders, Clarence White I believe was treasurer, here in 

tc:Mn. Oh let's see, Jim Lindgren was active in it, he 

lived [was] a neighbor Oller here. ~is DcM, he was 

one that was very active in the priscner of war deal. 

Oh, I think maybe, I can't remember the officers, 

Clarence Whi.te was the treasurer, I r:eroomber that. I 

think maybe Walter Olson of Dwight was vice-president, I 

was president of it. 

E: Was there a clerk out at the camp? Arr:l civilian 

errployees out at the camp? 

0: No. Out at the camp that was all anny. 

E: Just all Arrrr:l. 

0: You bet you. They kept all of that, you bet. 

E: I read scmewhere that if you used Br"¥ of the laborers 

close to Ft. Riley that you had to have guards. Did 

that include anybody here in ~is County? 
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JIb, they used SCJTe prisoner of war labor up in Geary 

County, up in Junction City there was sane of that 

used. 

What a1:xJut cx:x:JPeratien between M:>rris County and Lycn 

County'? I Jm:Jw that sane of the Lycn County farmers 

used war laborers. 

Fran here? 

E: Fran here. 

0: well you see, the camp was only a1:xJut 7 miles fran the 

Lycn County line. And this was set up for farmers to 

[get] help see. Well it was quite close. casey's lived 

right en the edge of Lycn County, I Jm:Jw they used than 

and there were sane nora. I as president, or the local 

people here of this organizatien see, we didn't Jm:Jw 

very much that went en as far as the camp was oc:n:::enled, 

that was Army. And they'd keep that stuff all to 

thanselves. Because they d:n' t think we knew too much

- the Army people don't think we as civilians kIx:M too 

much really. And so we didn't kIx:M too much about that. 

All we [did] was make a ccntract with the Army to use 

than boys a certain number of hJurs at so much per hJur. 

And we were supposed to live up to our part of the 

ccntract that [was what] the Army was interested in. 

E: HeM did you find out, did the Army ccntact the county 

and say we have these Gennan priSCJlerS or did you ••• ? 

0: I'm, I'm IX:>t sure a1:xJut 1"x:M, chances are it came d:Jwn 
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probably through the Extensicn seIvice. I presume 

that's maybe where they came. I'm J'X)t sure of that. 

The first year that they had than I believe they were 

here beginn:i.nJ in August and they left in September of 

, 43 and then they were out here again I believe, in 

March of '44 and stayed for a little while and came back 

again in the fall? 

well I cbl't ranember exactly but like I said, our usage 

was in the fall and then in the spr.in1 and sumner. It 

very well c::xJUld be that, I cbl't remember that maybe 

through the winter nonths they might J'X)t have had than 

out, they might have put than sc::xreplace else. But I did 

have these tw::> boys about tw::> full years. 

E:	 I krx:Jw that the reports Sf:r:I, that I've been able to leak 

at, the first year they came up they brought than out of 

a base camp fran Salina -- C8Itq;) Phillips. And then they 

next tw::> years they came over fran Fort Riley. Did you 

krx:Jw anything about that? 

0:	 Well, about the only th:ln3' I krx:Jw, these tw::> boys I had 

so lang, I did visit with than a lot. They said they 

were in New York see, and they were transferred I think 

they said cbwn to Fort Leonard w:od and then they ended 

up here at Fort Riley and then fran Fort Riley I think 

they came here. 

E:	 So you probably had than the last part of the tw::> years 

instead of the first part?
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They'd been prisoners of war quite early in the war. 

They'd spent a lot of ti.n'e, they'd even been dJwn, these 

two boys had also been dJwn to Ialisiana, in New 

Orleans. They'd been several places in the United 

states. I think they'd probably went there first, but 

then they were captured rather early and they had spent 

a lot of time in the United states before they came out 

here. 

Roe Grcx:m said sanet;h:inJ about IIDSt of them beinJ fran 

the Afrika Korps, fran fightinJ in Africa in the war. 

Da you recall ~ about that? 

well 0Cl, I cbn' t krx:M where they were captured. No I 

really cbn' t krx:M. 

E: They never talked a1:x::>ut that? 

0: Not a lot. And if I did ask them I Probably didn't pay 

much attenticn to it. 

E: There was a lot of raticninJ of supplies durin;1 the war, 

did you get extra supplies to feed them? 

0: No, we fed them. 

E: You didn't have to get extra raticninJ supplies? 

0: No, 0Cl the fanner was to feed than their rxx:n meal. 

E: So you just made lots nora than OClnnal? 

0: Seriously you weren't supPOSed to, a~ to the 

anny, you were supposed to give them their rxx:n meal but 

you weren't supPOSed to 00, fact you waren' t supPOSed to 

00 them ~ favor Period. That's what they told you. 
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Was there arr:I barbed wire or fence around the camp of 

arr:I kind? That you can recall.? 

I d::n' t remenber if they had, I'd presL1rOO perl1aps they 

did. Yes they did but I can't remember ernIgh. to 

describe it, but they did have a fenced area. 

I heard that there was CI'le day your car br'cj{e cDwn or 

sanething and Roe Groan had to help you haul the 

priSCX1eI:S out here. Do you remember that? 

lib I d::n' t. I knew Roe Grcx:m well and anytime he'd 00 

me a favor -- he'd 00 me a favor and I'd 00 him a favor. 

I d::n' t really ranember. 

He seaned to recall serrething a1:::xJut serrebody else had to 

ride in the back end of the pickup with the other CI'leS. 

I Cbn't recall that. 

Is there arr:I thing else that you can think of about 

these priscoers that would be of interest? 

0:	 Well, seriously, I d::n't have arr:I ani.nosity against the 

Gennan people like serre folks 00. After I heard these 

"bn boys tell me about why it was the war was started, 

and I could see that rrM. Now the metlxld h:M presumably 

Hitler d:Jne these things I Cbn't, I d::n't agree with. 

But as far as the naticn trying to get out fran under 

the grip of that thing I Cbn' t think you can blame than 

for that. 

E:	 Were they loyal to HitIer? I mean did they respect the 

man? 
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I d::n't think [it] is like we read in the papers, like 

there is a respect for him like that see, I think these, 

and just these b.u boys, I d::n' t think respected him for 

what he done. But he was their leader, he knew what 

their cause was, and he was hyinJ to get it right. 

Well, so that's what it really arrounted to was that they 

probably a<inired him and th:lught he was ooinJ the right 

thing. Of o:::>urse they were at odds at sane of the 

met.'txxis by which he was ooinJ sane of these ~. 

Were they aware of sane of the atrcx:::ities that were 

goinJ en in their counhy against the JfMS? 

Yes, they were and they didn't 0CI'ldc:0e it. And that 

t:h:inJ, that, didn't make then feel good. They were 

treated so good here see, and sane of their CMn people, 

sane like what they \>Olld have been, the ones that 

Hitler was after, seriously, was their enemy really. 

And so what it boiled ckMn to in my thought was that 

they didn't think that [it] was right that Gennany 

treated their enemies as bad. They didn't think they 

sh:lu1d have done all they done see. So they waren' t 

happy about that. On the other had too, they didn't 

have much to say about it. 

E:	 You said you. could tell me what th::>se b.u boys looked 

like, why d::n' t you. describe them? 

0:	 Okay. They were both average height, I'd say around 

five	 and five foot eight or nine. One of them was
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probably slender build -- he probably weighed about 150. 

He was the sen of a oolonel, a career man in the German 

army. And the other boy was a little heavier build 

probably an inch sh:lrter and a stockier build. Both of 

than were real clean shaven all the time. Inmaculate in 

their dress. Real good in their speech yoo knJw. '1lley 

didn't have harsh ~rds, they were well-ch::>sen words 

whatever they spoke. And they waren' t 00ys to just 

chatter and nm off at the IllJUth. '1lley were very 

serious, deep-thinking 00ys, matter-of-fact, I sure 

admired than. Maybe I'll think of their names and send 

it to yoo. 

Is there anything else about them, the camp in general, 

or the organizaticn that yoo were president of that yoo 

would like to add? 

0:	 As a people, the people here as civilians, we tl'nlght 

that the Army in their rules and one thing and an::>ther 

[against] these boys was rather harsh. They just didn't 

trust them IX> time. And we didn't have guards here, 

[any] time they were out here. Probably as many as five 

or six hundred out there would probably work at one time 

and [had] IX> guards. And one boy I guess did walk ~ 

tc:Mards the end of the camp. Well yoo send these kids 

out, the fanner would send than out there, I could be 

here and they could be a mile aw~ and they had to be 

very hc:>rnrable and they were IX> trouble see, and one kid 
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was probably in there, I'm just sayin'J, I think he was 

in that camp, he got bored, and	 he walked away. 

Wanted to	 explore a Iittle bit. 

well, Yea. Or got tired of his	 sur:round:i.rYJ see. 

Did they	 have to d:> any ch:>res around camp? Like did 

they have	 to oook the meals? 

Oh yes,	 there was, yes I'm sure cause if they did 

sanething'	 too much why they'd talk about it, why they'd 

get on K-P. It would be strictly Army regulatiCDS in 

that respect. Seriously, as far as our county 

organization was c:xn::en1ed we had far IIDre trouble with 

the officers in charge of the camp than we ever had with 

any of the priSCX1erS. Simply because the th:::lUght that 

we as civilians had see, didn't tie tog'ether with your 

strict army life. So we as civilians here had lots 

m:::>re trouble gettirYJ along with the personnel, the Army 

personnel in that camp, than we did of all the Gennan 

priSCX1erS . 

E:	 The paper said that the city wanted to use the priscn 

labor at coe time and this created problems didn't it? 

0:	 Well see they, it's just like a govenynent regulation. 

They were sent out here to d:> agricultural work. well, 

there was work allover. Well in the city it [wasn't] 

agricultural work. So the word agriculture kept than 

fran it. 

E:	 Did they ever get it straightened out 00 that they 
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c::ould, I think it was digging a ditch or scmet:hi..ng like 

that - of that nature. 

I cbn' t recall but I know that many times there'd be a 

city or scrnethi..nJ like that want to use than see but 

this was agricultural work and that's what the boys were 

supposed to 00. As a matter of fact, the main thing, 

the biggest thi..nJ we tl'n.1ght of at that time was the 

raising of fcod. we had to have fcod for our people and 

have to have fcod for the anny. And that was what the 

wh:>le United states was geared to raising fcod see, so 

these boys were to help raise fcod. 

E: HCM old were you at the time? During the war? 

0: Well I [was] OOD1 in 1912 so I guess 12 fran 43 w::>uld be 

30, 41 

E: ttrlrty? You had your family and 

0: Yes, at that time I had the cne girl. My secc:n:i 

daughter was OOD1 way late. 

E: Oh. So since you were a fanner then you didn't have to 

go into the service? 

0: Of course I was drafted. I had to sign up but 00, I 

wasn't taken because at that time they ran it ac:::cord:in'J 

to uni.ts and if your fanning had so many uni.ts you were 

nora essential to raise fcod than what you were to go to 

the Army. So I was fanning and had the set-up here and 

we had a local draftboard that w::>uld tell wh:> went and 

wh:> didn't. In 00 way was I eligible, and I didn't care 
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to go. Just as well be frank, I didn't care to go. 

Okay, n::>th.:in'J else you can ranember about the prisc:ners 

or anyt:hi.nJ then, anyt:hi.nJ out:standirY1 besides what 

we've already covered. 

well, n::>. Ch I could tell about hauli.nJ them back and 

forth but it was all rather quiet. Them boys 'WOUld do 

what you asked then to do. You'd go get them, you'd be 

there en time, and they - I never had any trouble but 

sane of the other folks they 'WOUld think so highly of 

them boys they would want to treat them see. They did 

have guards and when they came back 'IkIy they'd IIDre or 

less search then see, if they had a cigarette, they'd 

take it fron them, if they had a piece of candy they'd 

take it CMay fron then. And they'd give the fanner hell 

for doi.nJ it. Which to us fanners out here, [we] 

tlXJught it was rather snall, insignificant. The krrIr:i 

didn't think so. 

E: Could you just describe a typical day - what it 'WOUld 

have been like. Did you get out there and IfDrk with 

them at any time? 

0: Well yes. A typical day 'WOUld be if you were busy. 

we'd, I cbn't kn::M if you're familiar, you're probably 

n::>t familiar with the way they used to fill silo? 

E: No. 

0: Well at that time, in that era, 'IkIy silage was a lot of 

handwork. There wasn't many tractors at that time, but 
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a feM. You'd put your silage crcp in a blmdle and then 

you'd have to load it en what we called a hay wagcn or 

rack wagcn, and haul it up to what we called a Inch1ey's 

cutter, where you'd throw CI'le 1::und1e at a time in a 

Inch1ey cutter and it w:>uld ch:lp it and throw it into 

the silo. Well the IlDSt ~ they [did], a lot of the 

~ they [did] was ~rk. well that's ~ different 

than OCM. Everything's mechanized, you d:n't hardly 

touch it. Well, cx:me en back into the wanan's world, a 

lcng time ago they used to make bread why of course a 

fellow was there he'd wrap all that bread, well OCM heck 

a machine throws all the inJredients together and wraps 

it all and sends it out, and a tnIck hauls it. We was 

in the era where we'd cb things by hand. The other 

t:1'rlIYJ they [did], they w:>uld clx>p wood for POOple, they 

w:>uld cut weeds for them, they'd build fence. Yes, you 

had to have scmeone with them. You had to have scmeone 

with them to tell them tx:M you wanted it d:::oe, to be a 

leader in the ~ force. And you w:>uld have to ~ 

with them. We found that [with] very fEM excepticns, 

the prisoners of war were real good if sanebody sh:IWed 

them, they'd cb it. They weren't, they aren't a lazy 

people. Very fEM of them would shirk. Within our 

organizatien, we had it agreed with the A:r:my if we got 

scmeone that [was] scr:l lazy or no good, why we CXlUld 

request that they be replaced by another priscner. So 
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our county organizaticn IlDre or less held the whip hand 

in that respect. The boys we had were supposed to be of 

the higher level, and I think they were. There was very 

few that we had to ask to be replaced, they were high 

caliber people, they were, they \\UUld w:n:k. And we 

asked the boys about that, h:M acme. '1lley said this was 

so IlUJch better life than that they'd been used to, and 

if they had to be in the war, had to be saneplace, this 

was the place they'd like to be. So they were happy in 

their envi.rcnnent. I guess I'd be, if you want me to 

pick out thi.nJs that was wrong with it, I guess I'd be 

a pcx::>r perscn to ask. And that \\UUld go for the rest of 

the people that w:n:ked them. Seriously they were .i: 

surprised and they were pleased that thJse people would 

cx:me and work under these oondi.ticns here and be as 

happy as they were, and hy to please. 

E:	 Did they ever sinJ aery scogs while they were workirYJ? 

0:	 Oh they would, they would sirvJ SOCYJS, you bet they 

would, and in their German ttnJue. Well of c:x::JUrSe if 

you had IlDre than one Pole 'Ikr:i they'd 00 it. Or if 

there was sane Austrians, they \\UUld. 

E:	 Were you ever able to serve them beer or ~ like 

that? 

0:	 Oh IX>. Arrrry regulations, all you give them was sane 

food. It boiled Cbwn to this, the Arrrry told you to give 

them sanething' that was healthy for them and good for 
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their welfare, but never go out of [your] way to please 

them. That's about what the Army said, never go out of 

the way to please them. They would carry them out a 

treat in the afte:rn:x:n like that. All well and good but 

the Army didn't like that. That's why I say we had rrore 

trouble with the perscxmel, the Army perscxmel, than we 

did have with the priscners. Okay, this is what it 

8I1OI.II'lted to. The Army thought, the Army rrore or less 

tln.1ght they were, hell, they were a drag. And we 

people oot here were so surprised that we could get so 

much oot of them, at such a small cost and they would 

invariably Cb so much, we were just pleased as ptmeh 

see. That's why we were at odds with the Army, rrore or 

less. 

Suppos~ that we WOU1d be in that kind of a situation 

again, you would be all for us~ priscoer labor for 

help or would it be as necessary rrM? 

0:	 Well it's a different ball game today. At that time, it 

was an awful lot of ~rk. Well today on the fann 

it's just like it is on the street deparbnent we'll say 

in t:cMn. A lang time ago we used to see them us~ a 

lot of broans in the street and a few other t:hinJs to 

pick up trash. Today it's all mechanized isn't it? 

Okay. well today then if we went and had this labor, 

they wouldn't be trained to use oor tractors, to use oor 

cx:mbines, so it'd be a different ball game. But as far 
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as the aninosity and the th:Jughts like that ~, t1x>se 

kids didn't want to get in there to kill anybody. They 

were forced in there. So, to your questicn I guess if 

we could use them to the advantage we used them at that 

time, ~ yes we \oOJld. But I dcn't believe the 

opportunity is there today like it was then. 

Okay, well I think that pretty well SUIILS up ev&yt:hi.nJ I 

needed for the German prisoners of war. If you think of 

~ else I'd be pleased to hear a1::xJut it. ••. Thank 

you very much for your time, I've enjoyed it. 

Well, n:>t as much as I enjoyed it. 
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Int&view witil Fred walkup 

This is an excerpt fran an interview with Fred Walkup of 

'ia, Kansas and the auth:>r, Tamsen Emerscn, at Plunb Hall, 

Iria state University, April 8, 1983. 

We are going to talk about the Gennan priSCXl&S of war 

that were in this area during WJrld War II. I suppose 

I could just start out by asking you where you ~ked 

with than? 

en the George Atkinscn ranch. In the year of [19]44 I 

believe, the fall of '44. 

Where is or where was the George Atkinscn ranch? 

W: North and west of l3ush::nJ. 

E: About h::Jw many miles is that fran Emporia? 

W: Well, that's about 20 miles rx:>rth and west of Emporia. 

You get on 56 highway and then you go west two miles. 

Then you' 11 go back south about ~ mile, then west about 

~ mile and it takes you right into the Atkinson ranch. 

E: Is George Atkinscn still alive? 

W: No, he's passed away. 

E: How big of a ranch did he have? 

W: Well [it] wasn't very big but we leased out lots of 

pastures. 

E: How many prisoners did he employ? 

W: There were, I would say, about 8 or 10. 

E: And this was pretty regularly through that year? 
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tb. It was just to fill silos with. 

Just to fill silos. 

Just used than to fill silos. Pick up the feed that was 

an the ground and put it an the trucks and wagoos and 

then they would take than in and put it through the 

silage cutter. The trouble we had with than, IIDSt of my 

trouble was, that they wanted to pick the rattlesnakes 

up. 

They wanted to pick the rattlesnakes up? 

I \IO.lld say that they were very deadly poiSCI'nJS. 

I kr¥::Jw I stay away fran them. 

So that's the main trouble that we had but nora than 

they we didn't have any [trouble]. 

E: It's interestinJ. I've never heard the rattlesnake fact 

before. 

W: See, they would be layin;J under these bundles. 

E: Under the ••• 

W: The bundles were spread out flat an the ground you see. 

They did rot kr¥::Jw what they were and so... I couldn't 

understand because I couldn't speak Gennan but we did 

have a man that could. I went and got him and brought 

him down there and he told them so then they knew they 

were [poisorx:>us] ••. Then we took than in and fed them 

their dinner. we ate dinner right alcog with than. The 

only thing they \IO.lld rot eat was OO:In. 

E: NcM I've heard this before. 
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[They tl'nlght] that [it was] for pigs and cc:MS. But 

they were all good WJrkers and they were real nice to 

WJrk with. 

Did you help? You had to go to the camp to pick them up 

in the lTOrni.n'1S? 

No. They brought the boys out. 

They brought the boys out? 

And they took them back to camp at night. 

N:M, were there guards with these? 

No, 0Cl guards. 

No guards. 

No. N:M the first year 1 think there [were]. But the 

seccod year there [were] 0Cl guards. 

E: And you said that was in 1944? 

W: Yes. 

E: Do you renanber what they WJre? 

W: Just the right kind of clothes. Just the same, just 

jeans. 

E: Did they have a.nyth.i.NJ Painted en their clothes? 

W: No, they were just plain clothes. 

E: What did you expect when you started worki.n1 with them? 

W: Well 1 knew that 1 oouldn't speak their [lanJUage]. [1] 

did know that they couldn't understand IrE, but 1 tl'nlght 

that 1 could go through the lTOticns. But they oouldn' t 

quite understand that and that's when 1 went and got 

this other fellow that oould speak German. 1 didn't 
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want 8fr:l of them getting hit by th:>se snakes. 

And I'X:lne of than did get hitten? 

rob, we lUcked out there. 

That was lUcky. 

Yes. PcMers, him [sic] and I ~rked together for 

several years and his wife could speak Gennan, and when 

we can¥3 to dinner of course she \'nJld help with dinner 

and she \'Olld tell us what they \'nJld say and she \'nJld 

really practice then. 

Well, that helped. 

It did. 

I Jm:M lmD!:l Olson said that he had several that could 

speak English and they discussed things pretty 

frequently. 

Now these 00ys, nne of them could speak ErYJlish. They 

all spoke German. That's about all I Jm:M. 

Well, let's just think of sane thinJa. Wh:> was the lady 

that translated for you? 

W: That was Mrs. Elmer Sch1esener. 

E: SChlesener. Okay. Did they ever talk about anYthing 

else that she ever translated at dinner? 

W: rob. They nostly ate because they were hurYJry. Then 

when they got through they thanked the wanen folks and 

went out side. 

E: They were pretty well-marmered. 

W: Oh. Yes. Of course we had to have plenty of water to 
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drink. We watched them pretty close to make sure that 

n:>body got too rot. otherwise, we got alcrg real fine. 

IicJI..l lcrg was the work day'? 

we usually started about 7 o'clock and ended about 6pn. 

Then you just fed them the n:x:n meal? 

They liked it. 

Did you ever go out to the camp? 

flbt while they were there. 

Did you know 1xJw much they [were] paid? 

W: fib. I never did know. 

E: Never knew'? Are there arr:l other people that you ~rked 

for that might have ~rked with the priscners - that 

you can recall? 

W: Elmer Sch1esener. It is a kind of hard place to find. 

He is IDrth of BushJng. I've been there just <XlCe. I 

got lost. 

E: Do you know arr:l other Lyco CXJUI1ty fanners that might 

have used them? 

W: fib. flbt that I ranember. 

E: Do you recall about 1xJw lcrg in 1944 that you worked 

[with] them? A nonth? 

W: fib. 

E: flbt that lcrg? 

W: I would say rot nore than three or four days. 

E: That was all. 

W: Yes. 
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I had seen George Atk:inscn's name in the Gazette a lot. 

He was w:IDting with the PCM' s oot here. Did he ever 

talk a1:x:lut heM he got than? 

lb. I d:n' t krx::M heM he ever a::ntacted them. If he 

talked to sanec:I'1e or just heM. 

That has never been different. I've heard, and he also 

said, that he had to go and get them fran the town. 

They brought them out on a truck. 

I recall hearinJ scmethinJ - was ita special group 

that just did it for the farmers that got the priscners? 

I really d:n' t krx::M. 

HeM did the people of Enporia feel about havinJ German 

priscners around? 

W: I d:::n' t krx::M. 

E: You weren't here. 

W: lb. We didn't cx:me Cbwn until 1955. 

E: What was the attitude in Bush:x1g then? Or did people 

kocM'? 

W: They didn't care. Of course it isn't a very big town. 

The p:>pulation was only 150 or 175. 

E: Do you remember arr:l i.ndividual priscners that you worked 

with? TIDy that stand out in your mind? 

W: lb. 

E: HeM old were they? 

W: I \tOJld say they were in their twenty's. 

E: You said that they were all good workers. 
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than kn:Jw what to 00 or did you have to teach than? 

NJ, they seemed to kn:Jw what to 00. They knew h:M to 

pick up than bundles and load than en the truck. 

Have you heard fran arr:l of them, or [did] Atkinson hear 

fran arr:l of them after they left? 

NJt that I kn:Jw of. I d:n' t think so, at least he 

didn't say anything. 

Did you ever see them carvin;;J or anything like that? 

NJ. 

I understand that they did a lot of t:hi.n'Js like that in 

the Great Plains. I was just weodering if you had seen 

arr:l of it. 

.1',11.W:	 NJ. I was there just a shJrt time. 

E:	 NcI1e of them tried to escape? Or were they a pretty 

happy group? 

W:	 They were just like one of us. 

E:	 That was good. 

W:	 They just fit right in to place. 

E:	 In 1945, just before the end of the war, 00 you remember 

anything about when they left? 

W:	 NJ. We had quit fanning. Our farthest pasture was 12 

miles fran the ranch. We were scattered pretty well 

out. It made it a lot easier for us. we just couldn't 

00 everythinJ. 

E:	 I kn:Jw it takes up too ITU.lch time. Do you kn:Jw if arr:l of 

them	 may have retuJ:ned to the United States?
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Not that I kocM of. 

I kocM there has been one or ~ that we have found. We 

are t:r:yi.ng to find out if there are arry IlOre out there. 

Sure. 

You said that they didn't talk very much. So you d:n't 

kocM if they talked very much about their feelirYJs about 

the war? 

No. They didn't say very much. 

E: They just worked and ate. 

W: Right. They would fend for themselves. 

E: Did it ever seem like they were si.n3iN1 ~s while they 

worked or a:nYthi..nJ like that? 

W: No. 

E: So there is 1'X)thin;1 else that you can tell me? 

W: Not that I kocM of. 
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Interview witil carroll Wray 

'!his is an exe&pt fran an interview with Carroll Wray and 

author, Tamsen Emerson, at City Hall in Council Grove, 

You I re mayor of Council Grove. How 1COJ have you been 

mayor? 

I have been mayor of Council Grove, at the present 

time, ending my sixth year and I I m up to be re-elected 

or n:>t elected in April. 

Well I h:>pe you I re re-elected. Could you tell me abJut 

the picture that is harYJin; in the hallway here at City 

Hall? [reproductien see appendix A.] 

W:	 The picture that I asked you to look at was given to me 

recently by Mr. Phil Winter, Assistant County Attorney 

in Lyon County. It is a picture that sh:lws the old 

Triple C camp and the place where the prisoners-of-war 

were kept while they were in the Council Grove area. 

E:	 I found out that the first camp, the first priscoer-of

war camp, was established in August of 1943. Do you 

recall anything abJut the first time the priscners came 

into the area? 

W:	 Really I can I t give you arr:l cx:mnent en that. I really 

d:n I t recall. 1 ' m sure that when they were placed here 

as prisoners-of-war that it did create a new abR::>sphere 

in our ccmnunity, that we had prisoners-of-war and 

perhaps it even created sane apprehensien in the 
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ocmnunity. 

Do you recall feeli..rg apprehensive about these men? 

fib, I perscnally did n::>t but 1 'm sure that sane wtx::> may 

have lived close to the camp probably were apprehensive. 

Okay, that bri..rgs up a th:Jught. There wasn I t a fence 

around the camp. Were people afraid that they might 

escape or anything? 

Ckle has to speak for himself. I would assume that 

wit:lDut a fence [or] that type of retentien, I would 

assune that people were a little apprehensive. 

E: Do you recall 8'l¥ guards at all bei..rg out here with the 

prisoners? 

W: I cDn I t personally recall 8'l¥ guards. I'm sure there 

were sane. 

E: You said when we were chatti..rg that you lived en a fann 

n::>rth of Counc:il Grove at this time. Did your family 

have 8'l¥ prisoners out there to help with the laOOr'? 

W: When I cx:mnent about livin;} en a fann n::>rtheast of 

Council Grove, this was after my marriage to BeIn:i..ce and 

we were fann:i.rYJ. We did, en a few occasic:ns use 

prisoners-of-war to help us with our fann ~rk. 

E: What specific types of fann ~rk did you have than 

Cbin;;J? 

W: I can recall of havi.n;;J [than] help to p.1t up hay at that 

particular time. Probably the hardest problem that I 

had to cope with en usi..rg the priscners-of-war was the 
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regulatioos about using them. we \O.lld have to pick 

them up at 8 0' clock in the ~ and have them back 

to the prisaner-of-war carrp by 5 p.m. This, on a fann, 

was kind of bad l'x:lurs and interrupted whatever we were 

OOing. I had rx:> problem with arr:l priSCX1&-of-war that I 

had. If they were able to 00 what I asked them to 00, 

they did it willingly. 

Was there arr:l problem with the 18IYJU8ge? 

To a point there was. M:>st of them that I had could 

speak English. Their English was probably rx:>t as fluent 

as mine but we were able to talk to each other and 

understand each other. 

Were there other regulatioos that applied to the use of 

the priscoers? 

I d::I1' t recall arr:l. I'm sure that we were expected rx:>t 

to abuse them or rx:>t put them on to sane menial job that 

\«JUld degrade them. I think we were expected to show 

respect to them and I tried to 00 that. 

E:	 How did you go a1::x:>ut getting the help? 

W:	 If I can recall correctly it wasn't arr:l cxmplicated 

situation. We \«JUld place a call to the prisaner-of-war 

carrp to a certain perscn there and identify myself and 

ask for ale or two men and they would set that up for me 

to cx:me Cbwn and get them the followirYJ ~. 

E:	 You just went right Cbwn to the carrp? About h:M far did 

you	 have to drive then to pick up the prisoners? 
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Fran our fann to the camp would have been roughly six or 

seven miles one way. 

How IlUJch did you have to pay the prisc:nars? 

we paid them roth.ir¥J. They were simply glad to ocme out 

and be helpful. we didn't pay them anyt:hin;J. After the 

war was over we did get several letters fran these 

people thanking us for givi.nJ them the <JPIX)rtunity to 

meet us, to ~rk with us, to learn our ways. 

You didn't save any of those letters did you? 

I'm sorry to say we don't krx:M where they are. 

You said you used about one or two. Did you get the 

same priscner every time you went d:Mn there, or were 

they different each time you used them? 

I didn't get the same prisc:nars each time. NcM I wasn't 

a regular employer, I just asked for sane1:xxiy to help me 

en a special fann PaSS and so I would take wOOever they 

would assign to me. 

E: Were they younger men or older? 

W: They were adults. I would be guessi.nJ at the age but 

the prisoners that we had were, I would say, in their 

early 20's. 

E: You mentioned a friend of yours saying that they didn't 

like the COJ:n. Why don't you relate that stozy. 

W: I have visited with other area people wtx:> did use the 

prisoners-of-war and Mr. and Mrs. Las Wilscn were one 

couple that I visited [with]. Mrs. Wilscn, at one of 
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the meals, the n:x:n meal, [would be a meal that we were
 

required to give the prisoners-of-war.] She had
 

prepared sane roasting ears for the meal and. the
 

prisoners declined to eat it. Apparently over in
 

Gennany corn was meant to be used in raising animals.
 

So they wouldn't touch the co:m.
 

That was my understanding. I ~ld rather that you
 

would ask Mrs. Wilscn to enlarge en that a little bit.
 

Your wife, I'm sure, had to fix meals for these men too.
 

Did she recall any incidences with than?
 

Not off hand, I d::n't believe we can recall anything.
 

we had sinple eotmtry dinners. I d::n't recall anything.
 

E:	 What about the unifonns that they wore? Do you recall 

anyth.infl Did they wear their Nazi or GeIman unifonns 

or did they wear what the camp supplied them? 

W:	 They were rot in military unifonn. I can't recall what 

they wore but it was rot military unifonn and I would 

assume that it was issued by the Uni.ted states to the 

prisoners. 
~.l 
,~~~ 

E:	 Were there any outstanding events that you can recall .~I:I~ 
ilII'lMltl -~ 

I!.,i, 
nlili. 

with any	 of these prisoners? 

W:	 We had ro unusual incidents with them. we were m::>st 

pleased with the prisoners that were assigned to us to 

use. They gave us ro Particular problan and we were 

very pleased. 

E:	 You mentioned the Wilscn's using R:M help. Arr:l other 
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people that you can recall? 

Since you	 called me en the teleph:ne the other day I did 

visit with Ardy Olsen wlx> lives south of Courx::il Grove 

four or	 five miles. He did use ~ priscners-of-war 

quite extensively for a period	 of time, maybe a year to 

two years. He apparently also was pleased or he would 

rx>t have used them that lcng.
 

I'll get in touch with him. I read in the Courx::il Grove
 

paper in	 1945, that was even after ~ war had ended, I 

believe, that there was a prisc:::r1er escape fran Courx::il 

Grove. It was November, I think, 1945. I wa'ldered if 

you recalled anyt:hi..rg about that. It was en the frent 

page of the paper. 

W:	 I can't believe that it slipped out of my mind, but I 

don't recall it. 

E:	 The paper never said whether they caught him or rx>t but 

since the war was over, I suppose they didn't care if 

one got out. Did ~ of the priscners talk to you about 

America and what their feelings were a1::x:lUt the United 

1::1States and all? 
JIlrloll 

'I' 
W:tlI 

W:	 I don't recall ~ Particular conversatien but they were 

quite interested in the way that we fanned here in 

America. They ocmpared it with ~ way that they fanned 

in Gennany. The definitely -- their allegiance was to 

Mr• Hitler and Gennany. 

E:	 Now when I was going through ~ of the records fran 
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the county agent, there was reference to the fact that 

you were not supposed to talk about pol!tics or 

anyt:h:i.1YJ. Did any of t1x>se [subjects] cane up - other 

than just their allegiance to Hitler? 

If I recall correctly, in our instructicn to use than, 

we were rx::>t to quiz them about their perscnal lives or 

[anyt:h:i.1YJ] in that vein. 

Thank you for telling Ire about the prisoners-of-war and 

I will contact the other people that you menticned. 
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EIt~RICH BOECKMANN 

Ing (grad.) 2400 Liibedc-Travemiinde, den 31), [}e i -J 7 
Wohnporlc Adlterdedc 18 

Telefon: 04502 12450 

Konlen: 

Deulsche Bonk AG. TravemOnde. Klo-N,. 28/49'l9O 

Hondelsbonk in LObed<. Klo-N,. S6/006n 

Postscheck: Hombu,g n84O-205 
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Xaver Dietrich Gabelbachergreut, 
Kohlstattweg 2 
8901 Gabelbachergreut /Zusmarshausen 
Tel. 08291/9549 

Frau 
Tamsen Emerson 
8ibliothekarin, Documents 
Maps &Microforms Depts., 
University of Wyoming Libraries 
P.O. Box 3334 
University Station Laramie 

USA - WY 82071 Wyoming 

Betreff: Anzeige in der AZ vom 12.12.1987 

Sehr geehrte Frau Emerson, 

11.01.1988 

11Il1I!~ 

'."I,. 
:....'
I' 

auf Ihre Anzeige vom 12.12.1987 teile ich Ihnen mit, daB ich zwischen I 
1943 und 1945 in Camp Fremont im US-Bundesstaat Kansas interniert war 
und gerne bereit bin, Auskunfte uber diese Zeit zu geben. '" r 

HiliWegen weiteren Auskunften setzen Sie sich bitte mit mir in Verbindung. 
~, 

III 

•Mit freundlichen GruBen '"
III 

XaVer- J)/eXr1: vh, 
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11 January 1988 

In response to your ad of 12-12-87 I would like to let you 
that between 1943 and 1945 I was interned in Camp Fratont in 

{tcansas. I'll be glad1Y wi11inJ to give you infonnatian about this 
~time. 

For further infonnatian please c:x:::ntact me. 

Xaver Dietrich 

A questionnaire was 
no reply. 

sent to Mr. Dietrich but there has been 

I~," 

I.... 
II 

! 
I 
II 
III

• 
<. 
1< 
II 
I 
<i 

~. 

"I 
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Hermann P. Forbriger 
Birkenweg 3a • 
3000 Hannover 51 

Miss 
Tamsen Emerson 
Documents, Maps & Microforms Dept. 
University of Wyoming Libraries 
P.O. :Box 3334 
University Station 
Laramie WY 82071 

Hello MisS Emerson, 

according to our local newspaper you are 

12-1-88
 

looking for 
POW's,stationed 1943 - 45 in Camp Fremont.
 
Although I don't think I have been at Freemont may be
 
I can help you. 
H~re's what I remember of: 
The camp could be named Council Grove.QWQ~ , 
It must have been situated not so far ~ 
little Village named Whitewater, and this not 
from Kansas City and may be Wichita (??). 

ili~v 

from a I 
11lII:so far 
II 

!'I remember Whitewater, because there was~entleman I:(he really behaved like one) named Donald B. Joseph, 
farmer, banker etc., who fetched a lot of us with 
his truck from the camp for working in his fields. 
Ther~ are qUite a lot of stories of happenings 
in and outside the camp I remember. 

So if you think I could be of any help to you
let me know. 

Yours r\ 
~.t?'-lV 
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Hermann P. Forbriger
Birkenweg 3a 
3000 Hannover 51 
West Germany 26.5.88. 

Miss 
Tamsen L. Emerson 
Sr. Asst. Librarian 
Laramie U.S.A. 

Dear MiSS Emerson, 

now I am in a hurry to answer your letter. 
My wife was seriously ill for two months so I was not 
capable of dealing with anything else, except I tried
 
to get my old documents from my formerly house in the
 
DDR, which did not succe~d up to now. But I think, I
 
shall get them yet, especlally the copys of the "Lager

zeitung", which will be very informative.
 
Now here are some of the stories I remember.
 
Working outside the camp :
 
- 95% we ~e treated very well and fair. 

The farmers or Qther employers supplied us during
the day with drinks and eating sometimes some cigarettes 
etc. Of course , they had not to pay very much for us, 
we were much more cheaper than local wo~kers. It was
said, we did a good joe. So a lot of pe~ple were eager
to get us again and again, sometimes tried to insist 
on the same guys from las"t week etc. etc.
 
So it seams to ~en was a fair deal for all~
 

Once we were in a cherry plantage, we had to plant

small cherry trees. The owner was a very hard man.
 
No drinks p no breakfast we used to get everywhere,
 
no nothing, but expecting more done than everywhre
 
else. Spoke even to the GI's, watching us, not more than
 
necessary, the same GI~s, who accompagnied us for weeks
 
and months and knew us.
 
So one day he arrived for delivering the lunch, getting

out of his car and looking over the field in hlS ~ace 
first got white and than red all over. Angrilyh~alked 
to the GI's, who said they were only to guard ¥s not 
for supervising and refterred to me as responslble
for the group. He shouted to me and boiling with rage
asked me why we had done such a terrible work. I said 
very calm, we had done the same work as usally. No, he 
cried, don't you see allover the field the young "trees 
one by one are planted upside down? Of course, I felt 
sorry but all the boys are not exp~rt~ I am eo»rv.
It t06k him some time to calm down.Then I tola him very 
friendly our point of view, means good work-good treatment 
and how other farmers treated us etc. He got calmer,
looked at me and our group, said OK, have your dinner now 
got in his car and drove away. 

~ 
J 
t
' 

I
~. 
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Half an hour later he returned and smiling at me he offered us 
cigarettes, drinks etc he eaid he ad not known ~tc and ~ 
of course fie had not m~nt oIfense. We promised h~m to 40 our 
best to replant all the trees in the remaining ours, which
 
succeeded~ and in the following weeks we had a good climate
 
and he maue it very urgently by the camp officials that he did
 
get worjers and he insisted on the same people.
 
We ~e working on a field and a GI ordered to watch us was

cleaning his gun. He could do it, he knew, nobody of us would
 
try to run away. Weml, than it was time to start back to the
 
camp, and when we approached him, seeing him sweating and nervous
 
allover. So some of us put his gun together again and we started
 
I remember a farmer, who took us to his house for dinner.
 
We cleaned us up by a well in front of the farmhouse and than
 
politely he asked us in. We could see some women behind the
 
curtains watching us. Everybody was very polite to us and we
 
had the first time a kind of familiar feeling used from home.
 
We were very grateful to these people for their kindness.
 
So. I am a bit embarre~d to tell the rest of the story: From
 
these people we learne~ they were told by propaganda all the
 
Germans at least the soldiers had only one eye in the middle of
 
the forehead. This is incredible. (And that's probably the reason
 
of their w~tching our arrival behind the curtains.)
 
Another ~art of these re~eated dinners is nice. These people

were used to handle the Iork in the right hand. Now they were
 
astonished to see us eating knife right and fork left s~moul-
taneously. It was a secret amusement for us in the following

days watching them trying to do it our way.
 
Working on the fields I tried to catch snakes and back in the
 
cam~ I undid the skin, spreading it on a board in the sun for
 
dry~ng, to bring it back to my girl for belts or shoes. I got

6 or 7 and later in the camp, when placing them in the sun, I
 
learned by a GI, one of them was ~oxhead, a bite of it is
 
absolutely deadly.··
 
Working outside meant also trying to get useful things~ we did 
not have, and bring them back to the camp. The on+y diIficulty
 
was the ckecking up by our guardsmen before enter~ng the camp.
 
One of us once tried to transport (!~) an alarmcloc~iHRiHr his
 
lumberjack (?). Unfortu~~y the alarm started,
 
when he passed the last man of the control~
 
One of the controllers was an immense big and~rong colored man.
 
He used to grasp with his big hands very quick and very hard,
 
almost pushing, udder the coat, so you could feel it aching
 
on your ribs. Eve*body was afraid of him. One day, doing so,
 
with a cry he tore his arms back. The things we urgently needed
 
were 4 cactus.
 
I don't think theee stories are of any use to you. But maybe

they will help you to obtain a bit o£ feeling for the complete

situation s~ long ago.

I have to excuse me for the bad quality o£ my typewriter, but
 
I did not want to do this in my office or by my secretary, and
 
it happens twice in 5 years I write mysel£, besides I never learL
 

it 
Wishing you all the best, especially for your examination,
and if I can be of any help don't hesitate to ask for. 

Siner? ~IA.bUr
 

~,~'I ,I 

~I 
_111 1 

III' 

J 
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QUESTIONNAIRE/FRAGEBOGEN 
Translations in Italics 

Date	 of Birth: 
27.05.22.Geburtsdatum: May 27, 1922 

Lengenfeld i.V• Place of Birth: Lengenfeld, East Germany
Geburtsort: now "DDR'" 

Education. [Include colleges attended and what studied) 
Ausbildung. Oberrealschule? UniversitAt? 

X 
yes 

occupation before the war. [Please mention if you were in
 
school]
 
Beruf bevor dem Kriege.
 

no 
~ 
"" ~;I!. 

Were you drafted or did you volunteer for the army? 
Waren Sie Oienstpflichtiger? Freiwilliger? 

volunteer 

6.	 Tell me about your experience in the German Army. 
Bitte, erzahlen Sie uber Ihre Erfahrungen in Oeutschen 
Armee? 

H~te Ausbildung, wie sie in allen Armeen 
·uhlich ist, sehr viel Kamteradschaft, brsonders 
an 1 d.er Frent 

StrLc~ or difficult education as is usual in all armies. 
Much companionship, especially at the Front. 
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Did you 5erve with Rommel'3 Afrika Korp5: 
Waren Sie in Romme15 Afrika Korp5? 

~es 

How were you captured7

Wie waren Sie gefangengemommen?
 

In the vicinity of Tunis I tried together with another fellow
 
to escape by car. GI's got us, when our car got stuck in the
 
desert. They treated us very politely.

Later we were brought to a big camp near Tunis - Maison Carre
 
and from there by ship to an old, empty factory in Oldham,
 
Great Britain.
 

What wa5 your trip to the United states like? 
Wie war die Reise (Seefahrt) nach Amerika? 

Not so bad. There was a dominating thought/fear,

that a German U-Boot could hit the ship, of course
 
withaut knowing own people were on board.
 

II 
'" 
II:' 

Which camp or camps were you assigned to?
 
Nach welcher Kriegsgefangener Lager waren Sie zugewiesen?
 
I am sure I have been in Camp P~lips
 
and later in Council Grove
 

Were you assigned to a larger one such as Fort Riley in
 
Junction City, Kansas or camp Phillips in Salina, Kansas and
 
then reassigned to a smaller camp such as Council
 
Grove/Fremont?

Waren Sie ins grossen Lager geschickt, wie Ft. Riley • • • • 
und spater in5 ~leineren wie Council Grove oder Fremont?
 
Einig~ Monate "nach Kriegsende wurden e~a 25 ausgesuchte

PoW mit entsprechenden Kenntnissen, vor allem der engl.

Sprache, in die damals grosste Versuchsanstalt der amerik.
 
Luftwaffe nach Dayton/Ohio gebracht, wo sich auch die
 
Herren Wernher v. Braun, Noeggerath und Andere befanden~ "
 
zur Bearbeitung und Auswertung deutscher Dokumente etc.
 

A few months after the end of the war, 25 specially chosen pow's with
 
useful skills and knowledge--especially English language, were brought
 
to Dayton, Ohio (where wernher v. Braun, Noeggereth and others were),
 
in the, at that time, largest attempt by the American Air Force to
 
work on, and evaluate German documents.
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00 you have your 
noch? Would you 
sie Kopieren? 

papers? 
allow me 

Haben S!e 
to have a 

Ihre Kx!egspap!eren 
photocopy? Darf ich 

no. 

what sort of clothing did you wear? 
Was fur Kleider haben Sie im Lager getragen? 

US army cloths with big letters 

POW 
printed on the back 

What do you remember about the food? What did you like?
 
What did you not like?
 
Was errinexn Sie sich aber das Essen? Was habt Ihnen
 
geschmeckt? Was haben Sie nicht gem5cht?
 

We got good food, I liked all of it 

15.	 Who did you work for? 00 you remembex anyone in paxticular? 
Konnten Sie arbeiten? Fur wem? Wo? Errinneren Sie sich 
jemand besonders? 
We worked for private people, especially· on farms,
 
as harvesters for sago, cotton, corn etc.
 
I.remember Mr. Donald B. Joseph, Whitewater, Kansas,
 
farmer, banker etc.
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what kinds of work did you do? 
Wa3 fur Arbeit haben Sie gemacht. 

as mentioned under 15. and 11. 
I was also editor of the "Lagerzeitung" 

What impressions do you have of America?
 
Was fur Eindrucke haben Sie von der u.s. gemacht?
 

Ein grosses, weites und reiches Land mit vielen
 
Resourcen. Large, wide, and rich land with many resources.
 

Especially I learned at that time "take it easy"
 
a sentence not usually in Germany at that time
 

Did you receive any education while interned? What kind?
 
Haben Sle Ausblldlng gehabt? Was fur Ausbildung?
 

no 

. . f'	 fun and entertainment?' ?
What did-you do· or t rhaltung und Entspannnng getan.Was haben" Sle'	 zum: Un e . 

ref. to 16. :	 editor, which took a lot of time,
 
paYing chess, cards etc.
 

. JUa.cll,~~ '~")rOl.-rpe.1f1 
fJJ.I.P1. .ti~l ~~ ,i"",F'tlw?: . j6-"'"" rn- liLt< C~f" ll~Jl,CL~ 

A.~,du.dU.S h-rk. fu- {",Vilil.<.. 14~,. 
{e- k.a!h" r f. 1(, t t "'" 4 r 'l-<." ('1M. ~'<.,1'- ) 

I	 I ~'Vl.A, {VL<v14
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How did you like the climate: 
Wie haben Sie das Klima gemocht? 

working in the fields sometimes it was very hot,
 
of course necessary for the harvest,
 
but I liked the climate
 

Did you believe that Germany would win the war? 
Glauben Sie damals das D. den Krieg gewinnen wurde? 

yes, almost till 1944 

What did you learn about democracy? 
Was haben Sle aber Demokratle gelernt? 

I don't think, there was a pomssibility 
for a PoW, living in a camp. 
Working outside during daytime means working 
in the fields without any connection or reference 
to the real life in the community or family. 
The GI's who were guarding us outside the camp, 
wer~ normal boys as everywhere. They knew, we wre 
not dangerous and behaved accordingly, means 
appreciatively. 
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H.:\Ve you co!re~ponded wi til 1) anyone you workelj for? or 
2) anyone e13e you were interned with? If 30, who? 
Haben Sie Briefe gewechselt mit: a) jemand fu! den Sie 
gearbeitet hatten? b) jemand der zusammen mit Ihnen 
interniert war? 

no 

Did you ever return to America for a visit? If so, when.
 
Where did you go?
 
Haben Sie den u.s. spater nochmals besucht? Wann? Wo sind
 
Sie gefahren?
 

no -- .. 

j /Ul\Jl,1 ,.)t1'J.I. h1~ {, P"'1 '\, to-!..",).- ~ /?~ 
~ I4t plCtVCo ~~. &-, iM'l-~ "f Jr -Uc-.r M~. 
~1,t. let,I Z. (C4V> A J ~ AAA ~~ r"'~ JtI4:J".... 

. , 

Do yoUcorisider'your experience as a prisoner qood, fair, or
 
poor?······ . _ ' ..
 
BeruCks'1chtigend waren Ihre Erfahrungen.
 
a: gut,'; b: :schlimm c: ertraglich 

goo'd. 
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WERNERLO"CK Wilseder Str. 4 
1000 Berlin 41 
TeL: (030):9D::~ 

795 18 95 

Sehr 

geehrtes , gnadiges FrI. Emerson! 

Mi t Interesae habe ich Ihr Inserat in der :ae:diner Zei tung" B: Z " 

gelesen. Leider erst jetzt! 

Am 13.Mai 1943 kam ich in Nord Afrika in englische KrieBsgefangem~ 

schaft und wurde spater zusammen mit vielen anderen Kameraden den 

amerikanischen Truppen tibergeben. 

~ 23.Juli 1943 wurden wir von Casablanca aus nach New York verschifft. 

Ieh kam. nicht nach Kansas sondern nach Lui-siana und muBte Zuckerrohr 

schlagen. 

Sie haben nach ehemaligen Kriegsgefangenen gefragt die in Camp Frem.ont 

~aren,ich schreihe Ihnen diese Zeilen weil Sie vielleicht doch fUr Sie 

etwas intreressant sind! 

Unser Transport war ftir Kansas bestimmt,wurde dann plotzlic:h aufgrum 

einer Nachrichtr zum Stiden umgeleitet.Nac:h Lnisiana,Camp L~vingston. 

Wir waren von Casablanca bis New York 9 Tage unterwegs,mi~ soganannten 

Liberty (Kaiser) SchifEen.Von New York his Camp LiVingston fuhren 

wir mit dem Zug 3 Tage und zwei Nachte. 

Wie anders ware meine Gefangenschaft ver~aufan,warenwir nicht umge1ei= 

tet worden! 

Wir waren im Hauptlager dann spater 5 000 Gefangeneyaufget.eil t in 

Kompanien zu je 250 Mann.Wir lebten in Holzbaraken. zu je 15 oder 16 

Personen,schliefen auf sogenennten Feldbetten und hatten gemein = 

schaftswaschraume.Das Essen war aehr gut!Wir hatten keinerlei An = 

laB liae tiber Behandlung zu klage>n! Es war alles gehr :fair ! 
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WERNER LOCK	 Wilseder Str. 4 
1000 Berlin 41 
Tel.: (030) ~"u:j~ 

795 18 95.
II. 

\'{ir hatten sehr viele sportmoglic:hkei ten, wir bildeten Mu.sikeruppen,.
 

Theatergruppen und FuSballmansehaften.
 

Seb.l"', sehr danke:n. moc:h"te ic:h dem "Christlichen Verein Junger Manner"
 

(YMCA)!Diesen Mensehen haben wir unzahlig viel zu verdanken gehabt !!!
 

Sie haben uns sehr geholfen diese vielen Jahre geistig gesund zu
 

liberstehen.Wir bekamen von Ihnen Literatur,bekamen die MOglic:hkeit
 

Spraehen zu erlernen,bek~~en sehr viele Musikinstrumente un~
 

Sportgerate.
 

Wir hatten i~ Hauptlager ein groBes Orehester.
 

Bald kam ic:h dann aber leider in ein NebenlageI", e.s lag am Golf von
 

Mexiko. Der groBere nac:hste Ort war Houma. Wir waren dort 250 Mann.
 

Wir wohnten in Ze~ten.Es gab dort alles!Moskitos,Semlangen ~~ vor
 

al~en das: Klima!Suh~ropiseh.Morderisehe Hlitze! 

Zuc:kerrohr sehlagen und Baumwo~lpfllic:ken,ic:h glaub~ nur im S1teinbn:reh 

von Camp Al.va in OJr:l.ahoma, im. Strafiager war' es sehlimmer.. 

Aber i~h will mic:h nieht beklagen,die K~eraden in Russlan~ hatten es 

noe:h viel sehlimmer!Wir hatten wenivtens gut zu e's:sen! 

Wir konnten aueh in der Kantine ein Bie'r trinken,.dtmn wir bekamen pro 

Tag 80 c:ent Lohn zum Essen daz~Ein Bier kostete 5 Cen~.Eine Paekmng 

Zigaret1ten 10 Cent... 

Ieh konnte sehr viel .erzahlen tiber meine Erlebnisse!Ic:h entfloh apster, 

wurde wdede~ gefaBtpwar in Houma i~ Gefangniss.Wurde strafversetzt 

nach Sout Carolina, Fo~t Jackson~spater nac:h Nort Caro~ina Fort Bragg. 

Es wird Sie vielleieht alles garnic:ht interessieren was ieh gesehrie~en 

habe! Aber ic:h wollte einfach mal etwas lag werden!Vor allen Dank!!! 

Dank an die Vereinigten Staa~e:n von Amenm ! Ihr Heimat;lan<1 FrJi.. 

Emerson,ist unsere Hoffnung und uns~ Garan~!Garant ftir die Freiheit! 

Ieh habe drei Jahre in USA zugebrac:ht,als Gefangener,und doc:h moc:ht~ 

-If.... I {' ie, erl.I~A 7,/ ,.0 {( (J
ieh diese Jahre nic:ht missen! 1,~u.u.-nl (:) '~I A~. f Y¥~v &t~ 



[undated] 

Dear Miss Emerscn: 

I have read your advertisement in the Berliner Zeitung with 
much interest, just recently. 

On the 13th of May 1943 I became a P.O.W. of the British and 
later with many other oanrades (buddies) we were turned over to 
the American t;ro:,ps. 

On the 23 July 1943 we were sent by ship to New York. I did 
oot get to Kansas but was sent to Louisiana to cut sugar cane. 

You asked for fenner P.O.W. 's who were in carrp Frem:Ilt, 
h:Mever I am writin; you these lines because they might interest 
you sanewhat. 

OUr transport was meant for Kansas, but because of a message 
were diverted to the South, to Louisiana. carrp Livi.n;Jstxn. we 
were 9 days tmder was fran Casablanca to New York with the so
called. Liberty (Kaiser) ships. Fran N.Y. to carrp Livin;Jstcn we 
travelled. 3 ITOre days and 2 nights by train. How different my 

? would have been if we had nJt been diverted. 

We were in a main camp with sane 5000 priscoers, divided into 
companies of 250 men. We lived. in wooden barracks with 
approximately 15-16 perscx1S, slept an so-called. field beds (anny 
ex>ts) and had cx::rrm::n washrocms. The food was very good. We had 
00 reascn to cx:mplain about our treat:mant. It was all very fair. 

P. 2 

We had many opportunities for sports, we fo:rmed music groups, 
theatre groups and fex>tball teams. I should like to express my 
very great thanks to the people of the~. We CMe these yol.INJ 
men countless thanks. They have helped us very much to remain 
mentally healthy durin; tlx>se many years. We received fran them 
literature, (bc::oks), got the opportunity to learn laIYJUages and 
got many musical instrLnnents and athletic equip:nent. we had a 
large orchestra in the main camp. 

Soortly afte:rwards I was sent to a side-camp, it lay an the 
Gulf of Mexiex>. we lived in tents and there was everythi.nJ, 
ITOSqUi.toes, snakes and the climate! Subtropical and murderous 
heat! 
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Cutting sugar and picki..rg cotton. I believe that cru.y 
breaking st.a1e in C8Irp Alva in Oklah::lna, the punishment camp, was 
worse. But I Cb rot wish to cx:mplain, my friends in Russia were 

c,	 much ~rse off, at least we had good food. we could also drink 
beer in the canteen, because en top of the food we received 80 
cents Per day wages. A beer cost us 5 cents, a package of 
cigarettes cost 10 cents. 

I could tell you much about my adventures. Later en I 
escaped but was apprehended and was in priscn in Houma. For 
~t I was sent to South Carolina. Fort Jackscn, later to 
North Carolina, Ft. Bragg. Perhaps you will rot be at all 
interested in what I have written but I wanted to get it off my 
chest. 

First of all thanks, thanks to the U.S.A. your b:me country, 
Miss Emerscn, is our hope and guarantee, guarantee for freeckm. I 
spent 3 years in the U.S.A. as a p.o.w. and yet I sh:Juld rot like 
to have missed tlxJse years. 

Friendly greet:inJs, 

werner LUck 
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Wilseder Str. 4 28.3.1988WERNER LUCK 
1000 Berlin 41 ' 
Tel.: (030) 795 1895 

Sehr geehrte Miss Emerson 

Ieh weiB nieht ob Miss correct ist ? 

Aber ieh sehreibe es einfaeh! 
Ihren freundliehen Brief vom 16.3. habe ich erhalten.lch habe mich 

sehr dartiber gefreut!Ieh hatte schon garnieht mehr mit einer Ant = 
wort gerechnet. 
Ieh weiB nun garnicht wie weit Sie deutseh lesen konnen. 
Macht es Ihnen viel Mtihe diese Briefe zu lesen?Sprechen tue ich 
engliseh recht gut,nur mit dem schreiben sieht es nicht so gu~ aus. 
Ieh mache beim Sehreiben in engliseh sehr viele Fehler. 
Wir haben in den Gefangenen Camps Gelegenheit gehabt um Fremd a 

sprachen zu lernen.Man konnte so ziemlich alle Hauptsprachen 
lernen,sofern man wollte!Ieh war sehr fleiBig (diligent)und hatte 
englisch und italienisch gelernt.Nattirlieh wieder sehr viel ver = 
lernt. 
Ich werde nun der Reihe nach berichten,( inform) : 

Als 19 jahriger Soldat kam ich 1942 nach Nord-Afrika.lch war ein 

Kriegsfreiwilliger (volunteer). Ich diente am a,8 cm. Geschtitz. 
( 88mm. anti - tank gun ).
 

Am 13. May 1943 mittags 12.00 o"clock at noon ergaben wir una,.
 
Am 7. June 1943 arrival in Casablanca (Marokko).
 
Verry hot,just e few water da11y.. on bread daily for 25 persons.
 
A few sausages and marmelade.
 

Am 23. July we left Casablanca for Newi York.lt wars a liber~~ ship,
 
8 200 tons.
 
Arrival in New York 4. August.We ~oudt take a shower and we ha~
 

to give the names and etc.
 

Next day we left New York for Lnisiana ~ Camp Livinston.Far on the
 
Golf of Mexico.On the way to Luisiana we passed :Pittsburg~Balti~re,
 

ae~rossed the Mi.ssisippi. 

On the 7. of August 02.00 o'~~ock we arrtTed ther. In the Main C~p 

we had 20 company-s.Every one ~ad 2~0 mans. I been in the 5. Compo 
Barrak No. 1911 • My Priscner of War No.: 8 WG 33567. 

been in Livinston till November the 13. ThenB we le£t forWoodlawD, 
wh:lich is a little side camp closed 'to HOliDla a small Village in L1ld.a. 

We had to work in the shugar can.Verry hard work!Sub - tropic c1ima~e! 

Mosq~tos , snakes ~ hurrycanes.

The food. has been verry good and enuugh lOur wages 80 cen~s per da~.
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We had a canteen in our Camp,ther we aoud buy aigarettes , 10 cents 

per packe~,a aoke z aent,everry thing was aheap.Free of taxeo 

We was living in te~.5 persons in one ~ento 

We build a ~hea~re in our camp ,we had a band,same-time we saw filmso 
But the work for as war- verry harQ!For middle -europeans to heavy! 

I had a friend and we booth was making a plan to escape from thero 

We did now,Prisoners who escaped wil~ ge~ 28 daya guard-ho~~,and 

then the get transferd to a other campo 
Only this was the reason that we escaped,becau~e the way back to 

~ermany was to far! Prisoners who was going to Mexico haQ no chancer 
Mexico QeliverQ them back to the staats. 

The story about the flight is a hit to long now. Mayby lather ther 

fro~ 
d

In december 1944 w~ escape,after four days the had us again-

We got 28 days ~rd - house .One week only bread and w.a~er,than 

up to normal food.
 
In Januar 1945 than i got transfered to South Carolina ~. the
 

Camp ~ort Jackson,near to Co~umbia a small villageo
 

In Fort d<ackEon, I became waiter in the n Non Divisional Officers
 

Fiel~ Mess "0 It was a dre~ Job for a Prisoner- of War!
 

The Club was: build like a Block-house • A verry good restaurant
 

with a ]a' car~e menu. We had white waiter jackets and we haQ to
 

serve drinks and food.The cooks also been P.W.so Even the SWjmwtiD~
 

poo1-assisten been german. This has been a verry nice time ther!
 
We meet ther verry good Officers and wifes and girls. Strictly
 

forhitten was it to give tips,but nearly evry body left same on
 

the table.We coud swimm in the Pool befor the guest did cameo
 

Early in 1946 the shoot this Cluh and we came to North Carolina
 

in Fort Bragg.It was a verry large Cwnp.
 

It was a disc:harge Camp for the troops camming back from overseas
 

after the War was ~inished. I got a job in the kitchen to help the
 

cooks.The had two big messes, West - mess and East -mess.We served
 
more then taus end meals for Lunch and Dinner.
 

In May 1946 we got told now yoo going home,back to GermanylWe heen
 

verry happylWe left ~erika but the brought as to EnglandlIn
 

Liverpoo~ we shipped ~t. One more year in England we had to stay!
 

The pi.~ure shows me in Camp Livinston and the certificate it's
 

a copy. I will finished fo~ today. I hope yo~ can understand ~
 

writing. 

V~ s~~ ~lvt- 'tl~ 

7{~ ~~ 
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28 March 1988 

Dear Miss Emerscn, 

I cb IX>t know whether the Miss is correct? But I write it 
arr:JWay. I received your kind letter fran March 16. I was very 
happy about that, I had IX> 1C1'YJer c:x:x.mted upcn an answer. 

I d:>n't know at all h:Jw easily you can read Gennan. Is it 
very difficult for you to read these letters? I speak Eng"lish 
quite well but I d:>n't cb so well with writing. I make many 
mistakes with my writing. In the PCM camps we had the opportuni.ty 
to learn foreign 18IYJUages. CIle could 1em:n practically arry main 
18IYJUage. I was very diligent and learned EnJ1ish and Italian. 
Of course I' va forgotten a lot. 

I will inform you in order. 

As a 19 year old soldier, I went in 1942 to North Africa. I 
was a volunteer. I S&ved en an 88 nm anti-tank gun. en the 13 
of May 1943 at 12 0' c1cx::k n:x:n, we surrendered. en June 7, 1943 
we arrived in Casab1cm:::a. Very rot, just a little water daily and 
bread daily for 25 persc:xlS. 

wrE: The rest of the letter is in EnJ1ish and therefore cbes IX>t 
require trans1atien. 
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 r cJ Y;- ;q ;/ e '! ;34 y If) JVr 1 S-J j 
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Hochstein, 13 Dec. 87 

Dear Mrs. Tamsen Emerson! 

In the Augsburger Zeitung I read that you are lc::dd..rg for fanner 
PCM's fran Kansas. Of course I was lXlt in camp Frem:nt, but in 
Fort Riley, which must be in the neighborh:xx1 of Jankta1. [sic] 
City. I eX> lXlt remember exactly since it is nora than 40 years in 
the past. What I wanted to tell you is that Fort Riley is the 
geographic center of the U.S.A. and that there was an obelisk 
which I passed many time in the area, is also a cemetery for 
German soldiers. Besides that it is, or was, the largest cavalry 
sch:x>l in the ~rld. Now I sl"nlld like to start fran the 
begi.nni.rYJ. en the 27th of september, 1943, I was captured by the 
EDJlish in Salen10 in South Italy. In the middle of October I was 
transferred to the Americans in Tunisia. After a 25 day crossing 
I landed en November 6, 1943 in New York in the new ~rld. I was 
3 days and nights in a pullman en the wcr:l to Indiana and Nebraska 
as a Swip Boy [111] I have broken my right forearm by wi.nd:M 
Cleaning. In April or May 1944, I was noved to PCM camp Algcna 
( IOII1a) , I was rnt very 1cn;J there and was transferred further to 
Sidecamp in M:x>rl1ead, Minnesota. There I was out to ~ en the 
farm of Petersen and Horn with anien hacking and the tanato 
hcuvest. Even reM I think a1::out h:M the fanner came and said 
today lXl ~rk to much IlOSqUi.toes. Since I was in a malaria area 
fran September-Qctober 1943 I came dJwn surprisingly with malaria 
and the physicians in Fargo could lXlt detenn.i.ne this to them 
unknown illness and I was sent back to the main camp at Algcna. 
There was a German anny d:>ctor, Dr. Strehle wh:> got ne healthy 
again and then I went en to Fort Riley, Kansas. I liked Kansas 
really the best as far as weather and climate went. It was 
sanewhat the same as in Bavaria. I am a cathJlic fanner's roy. I 
am reM 66 years old and think back to America very often. I was 
an exelent [sic] worker by fanner Resi Sweed, harvesting potatoes 
or tapioca or picking cx:>rn. Ev&y day we had to go to a different 
farm and I really thought it was funny only having to work 8 h:Jurs 
a day--at tone we ~rked 14-16 l'x:>u.r days. In this wcr:l I could 
tell you much rrore but I d:>n' t k:rx:Jw if you want to k:rx:Jw all that. 
In August or September 1945 I saw General Eisenh:Jwer when he 
visited his rrother after the war, in Abeline or Salina. And also 
Gen. Wiedemeier when he was released fran Japanese captivity and 
landed in Ft. Riley. 

I sl"nlld to close with the best greetings. 

Josef Oberfrank 

Please greet Ft. Riley Barracks nr. 1555 
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QUESTIONNAIRE/FRAGEBOGEN 

Date	 of Birth: 
Geburtsdatum: Z y. fJ ,.,.,;1 fJ 2 /17.	 l I 

Place of Birth: / I' 
Geburtsort: II (;.7 (' /~ 5 e / J/? 

Education. [Include colleges attended and what studied]
 
Ausbildung. Oberrealschule? Universitat?
 

V,)/K55c!?iAle 

occupation before the war. [Please mention if you were in
 
school]
 
Beruf bevor dem Kriege.
 

L ~ f1 v( Yf,' j' I $ l h a f;- ;- c; ; <J ~ irl H tr t{ jJ e 

5.	 Were you drafted or did you volunteer for the army? 
Waren Sie Dienstpflichtiger? Freiwilliger? 

Die f1 )' ;-i/ e 1/fl f i (-I, !-e l- $' e; t 
6/ ;:eb,."" CI r 1j'l1 

6.	 Tell me about your experience in the German Army. 
Bitte, erzahlen Sie aber Ihre Er£ahrungen in Deutschen 
Armee? 

r3 e	 I vier !J ~ "" ;-s('h t? n !l r met? w' /f r ~e /; I' / j 1/m 

(/;/) ;-e r w::' r rij k c? i (I 11 r?5 rel(;- V (/ Y c/f R If' e'rn 

tJb e reI? el' S les C e ft <:7;-' Je dev !? pi ~; e 

/-IeU e i/ol!! t/t'Y «ern i)m h:ih"'J"s!phPnA'" 

(lIre'S ..9tJllte felfee.f';-lAn~ de'Y1 ~tA se,Vl 
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Did you 5erve with Rommel'5 Afrika Korp5? 
W.3.ren Sle in Romme Ie Afr lka Korp:3? 

~ () 1/ l £ ()!s £ r f Cl ! f!. (// fll2 11/ /(tl ;11 yY! 12 11. 

How were you captured? 
Wie waren Sie gefangengemommen? 

rJ y7.5 e r'e p y7 ge Soh I C1ge r1 e {v VI rj'J'2 S'cike' vel(Jfej 1/":: 
I ee. V1 r1 ,/ I"} I/! YI v, !; tJ:!. (t ,./ f e i YI .? VI J3 e Ij !~;; Yl1/f
~ nd r? n r;". t4 r rr? p t!?1 Ii m ;;((f / j:J;/ / j/7J? 11,' t/)i w:r 
;.t Ie: ,Ie "., ~ '" 16' Y1 a y1 k a yY> .z Y1 ernf' I; V1,j R V' I/f V1 s /;0 
E/lJ" ( a r vi2 i 3 -Ie. /? I' m e e 
What was your trip to the United states like? 
Wie war die Reise (Seefahrt) nach Amerika? . 

;1 p1!- e i '" ern! j ben'"! S rh ;ff Y1 ,. m 1'1 ;;,h! i?YI~e r1S 

bUYj I vCr? r;. y1 ,:, .-yJ, ;VtJr'r(;(.I\ jVeo./ ftu!. rprYi 

C v1 /e 12, () /(;-. )? J f 6/ j/I;' vj j j/YJ Cec G' j It lAJ r-eJ!5 j /lfl

tJ j{1-, ,h:",~ .5'Ih j etl'et1 Iiij J 0 co51? n Fie; 5 ,.h "'" II 
8chr

Jf
?Y7/ j(ClI'I-C'Hel , f}/e. (r:?!?leY? j raJe gee/{ ;/ahJ( 

10.	 Which camp or camps were you assigned to? 
Nach welcher Kriegsgefangener Lager waren Sie zugewiesen? 

f IJ J( {'(J n-?~ d-n di a yJ 01 t:? ;!Ie},-.as j( t1 

11.	 Were you assigned to a larger one such as Fort Riley in 
Junction City, Kansas or camp Phillips in Salina, Kansas and 
then reassigned to a smaller camp such as Council 
Grove/Fremont? 
Waren Sie ins grossen Lager geschickt, wie Ft. Riley . . 
und spater ins Kleineren wie Council Grove oder Fremont?

r:) f1 (J{a.vn p rJ~ r;{ i a Y1 I a ;Vel:>, ?/1 a {j, 

1/	 c/-OWC(l1!gOV1c{ 

roY' !J e ; te J1 ({)J I? ~ f1 (J" V' h e oX .I /1 , y1 £ S rJ ta 
d~yl- Y1a.(h rO;!/- 1I;/~1 j(PJ/7 St7!Vpn 
d~ rf n e-t ch r()II cV1 s I V( 5 ;1!<?W ;/e I S f2}'toY' 
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Do you have your papers? Haben Sie Ihre Kriegspapieren 
noch? Would you allow me to have a photocopy? Darf ich 
sie Kopleren? 1'"t:,.( ::z. ) .. L) . 

• ' - f t:-Jer(fe',jeI"7C/ erY1'j(2 raj.://(?;I<:? 

~ e r siC? Y/ .s i Yl E r'!J / ; 's,--h, i.lZ i f; .~ I ("h1- f e Y7 a tA 

VtvYI was e.s c;lch Ycar1{ll2«(~ 

what sort of clothing did you wear?
 
Was fur Kleider haben Sie 1m Lager getragen?
 

L1	 1/ r .

r,"- yY7 e y' / /\ C", Y1 f 5'rh e 

t c j../ /f/! e /' d 0,)fA 

14.	 What do you remember about th f ?What did you not like? e ood. What did you like?
 

Was errinern Sie sich aber d ?

geschmeckt? Was haben Sl'e naiShEtSSen: Was habt Ihnen __	 c gemocht? 

t: SSe? f1 yV r:11 J M t VI etch de i/1 rsr!? e jY7 

13 Ct r ~ Cf 5' r2 5'5en .5 CJ CI/1' Sr?f,r ,7 I/T I- I J'e tI e'Y1 YJ? t7YJ e;1 
g V1 re n /( Cr ffee r11 if h/e, if19/ or V' '" pi tJpsl-
CVI r w Cd b1 txr1 resfrcrJ" T/ jJ i1 hz YI • 

"vi (h r .5 e 5' rhrn € c /(t h"r VVI/ / ./eU2 :;, he 13;5 
t? i/? co 

fl e i 5,h VI Y1A w'" 11J' 5,h e i '" / i cf, wttl es ih 1/1 YI ft·Srlr , 

15.	 Who did you work for? Do you remember anyone in particular? 
Konnten Sie arbeiten? Fur wem? Wo? Errinneren Sie sich . 
jemand besonders? 
JVh f1 fl S j? it/{! J;J t l / {/ Y1 tJ I Ct /{e hi b 01' Fn d (/ W Vf 

fl /3 P rf a a l.'f f /, r t'f I YY1 t IN' i e he! h tI { )( en jP f/1/7 a /e J1 

;;; VI rei?,.T rt/ ,t Ii ,!ey of ,,,f 0(el ra(fr, /1 ef i sn 
ef t1 t e J1 r S i I ;eye".,( .5 vtc3 0 Ct fA f s;-e' Ne Y1 /{ 0 f (-v ffe ( 
RIY1(eJ-/ f~v dIe !-l,rY!ee ;V7 dey 5C1/tlelei

I r 
5c h n e. ,: 01e r' e ;. r 5 ('h I/f >1-e Ie;! n tJ!rJ I t c.v ( 
5 fe i j/) by'1/I (17 C1 /'>'1 13 o.h YI h&f I WCissel! e, rV. v1 j • 

f7 YI /01; (/{ f", h: lA, 6; lit W) /-he f)e I t,: s t-e h" aile w a(/', 
e ,,,	 0 drJ • b ,. . f=. 0'..( C A ,2 ,. vVI t:.Ptf~ I;: ShllP 



what kinde of work did you do?
 
Wae fur Arbeit haben Sie gemacht.
 

V) 0	 yYJdYl. J-Y1 til r;A (0. h t? h f {k " ,y hel YV1
 

;:~ y1 :5 rc.! r'j:J "" (-2e -'? v(e Y7 V' e ch te Y7 VY1le/ CI Y yY1
 

fJ ~ h v t.7 (h r? Y? U . IN" 1.-1 v c{e S (J f C' v';- / yY) II (/' 5/00 ! !\t ('
 

;/e / {t;' 2 (-e f; In 11 tJ (/t' Ae q d Pe /( tI W1 I' ch 101 fA!a -/ I :{
 
, ~) .

If1-" 1 h c( / h ei' J ahy ~ wv fJ JI ; I/f rj/f j/J i s i ;r1 'cA ( u reI ) ,( 

(1<2bi~( jc!'{r?Jen, 

17.	 What ~mpr~ssi~ns do you have of America? 
Was fur Elndrucke haben Sie von der U.s. gemacht? 

pIe (/5P 5;Ylcr/ ~/J1 j'i!of5es LC4Y1~ VVJI/ 
liell?'1 beJ 015';':,1-",,71. , ?' 6. j e.d '" J ".p;1de 5h,// 

jle! /(($ j/t7~~ ?'l<'V'l'rJ Je ; yV1 /'1 ; ttell' Vo"'/(f' 

J;f V7 d d VI /3e. V1 hey H yv7 J/ell}!e ('!l 17 ~ Y' Cf c!{ e rJ , yri! 

FJ V1 t () I(e; r1 e If Cl I'YJ e r C( / s ('h ?{ f 1-1 " (j, tZ ;t/p('It hall' -:::.I 

.sc h Ci f 1-( v' ie ( r j (j ,. S YrJ tA S I rn ens r f, I; ("I,e /(;;!te 

18.	 Did you receive any education while interned? What kind? 
Haben Sie Ausbilding gehabt? Was fur Ausbildung? 

/(e ; YJ ~ 1l1/!.5 b i I rl IA 'Y7 J 

19.	 What did you do for fun and entertainment? 
Was. haben Sie zum Unterhaltung und Entspannung getan? 

5 f rJ Y! ~14 ss h U,~( EnJ; i s("h 5f'r~{'hkV1j/se hes~{h( 
fe/Juchf m i ! tJI!Cilbe 2v! I'YJctlen 5chtAchsp'el 

II? e C1 Ie ( If"yJ t? b e J VI (' h (- vie I qe I e 5 (! I'? 
I	 I C! 
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How did you like the climate?
 
Wie haben Sie das Klima gemocht?
 

0(/(5 j{'!im~r W,,71 d~VJ!/(/1 wie ;Y/ Oettls('J,!CTJJ,,( 

J (-f" !J! C( v: h (! , W ,~ ~ 5 i 1'1 cl C{ u f d f? YV7 JIe; (h e r1 J3,' e'l t f2 TJ_ 

c ya J. iN' i c.. !( Ct y7 5 C, S i1, Iv .e b Y' it S /( ~ J () vi 4. , J VI 1./1" 0 A : 

'fl ,l/ '
~ C, cI h j t? 55 e j ;;; (e,- /(7?1 (( 7 VI 0 hi o;/< I-p I'Y1 0 ! (j,~ 

H a.}o /( ; /-() 

Did you believe that Germany would win the war?
 
Glauben Sie damals das D. den Krieg gewinnen wurde?
 

~Cich de: ; en ,In GefaJ/fJeVl sch a,ff- Jc2 Yi(2(- y,/ltl 

/7 ; Y1 )-e ,. P( ie /( V1 (f ; 5 (? r'1 5 a'h vi~ 5 Ct h / ('h 1"1tfI (} v1p ,-' 

/( r ; ej ve I ! () len w Cf r 0; e /9!! ~ ; e ,li-e Y7 W .;if I (? nj 

1I1 n S 1f) 'Ii a:.n l1 e j/7 f"t!? t! Y1 Vf YJ vi j{ / ; ccf S VH CI f e"; Cf! 
214 LCtV1P/e/ Vas),;?!' /AJ-'1/ LH.ft we;! /';be/~ 
( 2- j e Y1 ( t!a t< fA h CI lIe f) It t1 f 5'ch I C1 YJ ;I e ,: YJ e vt. 

I? ;Y1:)-' VI WJ ff' 0 Yl re /'1 /{l' i l!J' 1/1 IIel' way 9";; fte 
vf w'.~/?~ 

5 i Y1 Yl '-j ( 
22.	 What did you learn about democracy? 

Was haben Sie uber Demokratie gelernt? 

j) e rn I) If ,. Of I;e / i e i VI ~ W ; s c he 'Y7 a Vi ch b ~; 
VI Vl 5 e; VI rJ e f';;}7f!- ; sr/ ;sf e i HC" . J VI r e 

jj ,zJ ; e I' ., VI J l' f (i "/IY1{ we Y1.., es r11 chf 1 Vi 

vie!e 11 a t/1 I CI 1/1 f II' e i (fet vet cI~ n t-1 Y7 ti JI1 /11 y 

v' d !'l 3 - 5" Pelll r e; e r1 j e f'" Uff e '" '" eY vie i1 
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Have you corresponded with 1) anyone you worked for? or 
2) anyone elee you were interned with? If 30, who? 
Haben Sie Briefe gewechselt mit: a) jemand far den Sie 
gearbeitet hatten? b) jemand der zusammen mit Ihnen
 
interniert war?
 

I /'	 r J ,:/:.( Y1 ci: (h (t:? i ;/7 .? V:.7 ... I) ,.
y1 .)- fl yV7 C I ( j{ c, h. CI h	 ~ vr, j I 

yYJ .!h ( . /1,-;- c; t1 e,n If '" /' ~j )' If t/f ry? e~" c: ~I (z r1 

. L .~ .;.. / V •. / /".' hiJ/::J r't');J 
/ /'	 ,A/7' r i/VJ . Y ~. 1,-/ ' / // / { I c: r7 vv vI II /

(;1 e / ;' r' (I , " ,'" " 

77 C' (/~ t!e;/ b i /I Ii j/1 011 I 1/1 If!/e fl<);- ~".., y"/ &> 
(.; 

Did you ever return to America for a visit? If so, when.
 
Where did you go?
 
Haben Sie den U.S. spater nochmals besucht? Wann? Wo sind
 
Sie gefahren?
 

.......	 . 
Lei cIe r V); r /1t VV7 e h y, J n (Y1 e ~ ;1 e m I t:Ij e /::J w ,k 

, fane!; (j" ;-o~j<?Y1/e ~VtJ;-le W'e'J'iI1et f)mel;!(",low/, 
~j fJ Y1 /(V1 Y1 fl- Ve ~ fJ() I' f t/;,.J ; 1"1 ''''" fj J flit/v J Y1 ,1/' a t"1 viet #eP;/' r /{~ 

. f: Ha; ;::; ~jonll :I~WA IF,,ejt/i -t, f);"fJ' 5e;r~I1I:J' tt1tl(7;'),~R~ M/jI'1i'1e7.. 

.-2rJ, 5ef!, 1~~Jt/J'1PtJcJw'4 2 (),Jept. -,.21, ~epl 16'16 rill! /1j/~1 /(tlr1. 

;~b~- 13;I1B/? .. r~ff t3u 5/"IJ, J/~/J;V1Jt:f '. ' (7' ~ ~(),l1j~ 
I"" PI /I' 2 - 1 fJ: H t'I r '2 C a YJ'?p 5It U Y1 J 5 ,AI"e i1/ Y tJ I (( ;:Jb i" J ~e: . 
~ vi i c t () I! 5J7;fJn / C( f v' i k' 11 '-e. ; VI yf IC.y?, l e f-I a y y <? r;/, 
25.	 Do you consider ~ur experience as a prisoner good, fair, or
 

poor?
 
Berucksichtigend waren Ihre Erfahrungen.
 
a: gut b: schlimm c: ertraglich 

j);e CY//rJeYIAI'IJ C(11 flf/YJeY)/(4 wir/ f;;'I' 
lYJ;rh lmW1(?i' JV1r .fe;·n. Vie ~a;e"~ !.5ehtll1;,' 

l f;1 V1 j ( d e f' J V1 I-e (, e b ~Vl S (-14 Y1 ,/ e( ~I / JA/ l/1 ;0' r;/ e ,. V1 

2 4. .,.. h	 VV1' f I< C'/ a f/1 q e S KJ i" c' r-h e r1
" rl	 /~ f" &' j/7 V1 V1 , 

Jo 
, • I I!.-J (/ I -e J ~ . 

.I . h h' e ~ <7 (' h ,b; Y7 f 11 tl !!0 13 c r I1/7c( e I I (' V1 ( C " I	 ( 
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QUESTIONNAIRE/FRAGEBOGEN
 

Date	 of Birth: 
April 27, 1921Geburtsdatum: 

Place of Birth: 
HochsteinGeburtsort: 

Education. [Include colleges attended and what studied] 
Ausbildung. Oberrealschule? Universitat? 

Elementary school. 

occupation before the war. [Please mention if you were in
 
school]
 
Beruf bevor dem Kriege.
 

Worked in agriculture at home. 

5.	 Were you drafted or did you volunteer for the army? 
Waren Sie Dienstpflichtiger? Freiwilliger? 

Drafted on February 6, 1941. 

6.	 Tell me about your experience in the German Army. 
Bitte, erzahlen Sie uber Ihre Erfahrungen in Deutschen 
Armee? 

In the German Army, obedience, humility, and respect for every officer. 

Everybody had it up to there because all the higher-ups demanded that 

everything should be perfect and exact. 
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Did you 6erve with Rommel'6 Afrika Korps?
 
Waren Sie in Rommels Afrika Korp6?
 

I was	 going to be a substi tute but never made it. 

How were you captured?
 
Wle waren Sle gefangengemommen?
 

My group had to bring food, drink and munitions to a mountain camp at 
Amulfi and when we came down the British were there. 

What was your trip to the United states like?
 
Wie war die Reise (Seefahrt) nach Amerika?
 

I came over on the Liberty Ship named Muehlenburg from Tunis to 
Norfolk-New Port. From October 12 to November 6. On the whole 
it was pretty good. Three time a day we got cans of meat with 
beans and potatoes. Last three days I was seasick. 

10.	 Which camp or camps were you assigned to? 
Nach welcher Kriegsgefangener Lager waren Sie zugewiesen? 

The POW camp at Indianola, Nebraska. 

11.	 Were you assigned to a larger one such as Fort Riley in 
Junction City, Kansas or Camp Phillips in Salina, Kansas and 
then reassigned to a smaller camp such as Council 
Grove/Fremont? 
Waren Sie ins grossen Lager geschickt, vie Ft. Riley 
und spAter ins Kleineren wie Council Grove oder Fremont? 

From Camp Indianola, Nebraska to Camp Algona, Iowa. From that camp 
to Moorhead, Minnesota. From there to Fort Riley, Kansas. From 
there to Fort Eustis, New Jersey. 
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Do you have your papers? Haben sle Ihre Krlegspapleren 
noch? Would you allow me to have a photocopy? Darf ich 
sie Kopieren? 

Yes.	 Enclosed are several papers mostly in English. 

What sort of clothing did you wear?
 
Was fur Kleider haben Sie im Lager getragen?
 

American POW clothes. 

14.	 What do you remember about the food? What did you like? 
What did you not like? 
Was errinern Sie sich uber das Essen? Was habt Ihnen 
geschmeckt? Was haben Sie nicht gemocht? 

The food was very good. After German barracks food, very good indeed. 
Every	 morning good coffee with white bread and fruit. On holidays 
there	 was?? And that was good. What I didn't like was the tough 
buffalo meat and the tuna fish. 

15.	 Who did you work for? Do you remember anyone in particular? 
Konnten Sie arbeiten? Fur wem? Wo? Errinneren Sie sich 
jemand besonders? 

I worked as a go-for in the hospital in Indianola. In Iowa, Algona. On 
the farm I cut onions, harvested tomatoes. At Ft. Riley, on the farm, 
harvested corn, worked on the silos, harvested potatoes, and planted 
sago. For the Army, worked in the saddle shop, tayloring shop, and shoe 
shop. Worked in the motor pool, did brick work at the railroad station, 
and worked in water-supply. I remember Nich Fuhr, Billy White, and Berta 
Stehr	 who were supervisors in the shop. 
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what kinde of work did you do?
 
Was fur Arbeit haben Sie gemacht.
 

In Indianoa, worked as window washer and then I broke my right 
forearm and immediately ended up in the hospital. Six months earlier, 
in Tunis, I had been in a malaria area and malaria came back then. 

What impressions do you have of America?
 
Was fur Eindrucke haben Sie von der u.s. gemacht?
 

The U.S.A. is a large country with many opposing sides. All the 
big cities have their large, pompous buildings in the middle and 
all around it, slums. Not such companionable neighbors but much 
egotism and human coldness. 

18.	 Did you receive any education while interned? What kind? 
Haben Sie Ausbilding gehabt? Was fur Ausbildung? 

No education. 

19.	 What did you do for fun and entertainment? 
Was haben Sie zum Unterhaltung und Entspannung getan? 

Played sports--football, fo-lowed an English-language course, tried to 
paint with oils, played chess, went to the theater and movies and 
read an awful lot. 
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How did you like the climate?
 
Wie haben Sie das Klima gemocht?
 

The climate was similar to Germany. I think that we were at the same 
latitude as Kansas and Nebraska. In Iowa, Moorhead, quite often it 
said "Today no work, too many mosquitoes." 

Did you believe that Germany would win the war?
 
Glauben Sie damals das D. den Krieg gewinnen wurde?
 

After I became a POW and got to see behind the scenes, I realized 
that the war was lost. The Allies were much more powerful in 
1945 as far as people and war materials on land, sea and in the 
air. Besides, Germany had to fight a circular war (they wer surrounded). 
Hitler was insane. 

22.	 What did you learn about democracy? 
Was haben Sle fiber Demokratle gelernt? 

Democracy, which in the meantime has come to Germany, also is a good 
form of government when there are not too many big-mouths and only 
3-5 parties. 
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Have	 you corre8ponded with 1) anyone you worked for? or 
2) anyone e18e you were interned with? If 50, who? 
Haben Sie Briefe gewech5elt mit: a) jemand fur den Sie 
gearbeitet hatten? b) jemand der ZU5ammen mit Ihnen 
interniert war? 

I have no contacts in America any longer. With one war friend who 
was with me in Sicily, in the east zone. 

24.	 Did you ever return to America for a visit? If so, when. 
Where did you go? 
Haben Sie den u.s. spater nochmals besucht? Wann? Wo sind 
Sie gefahren? 

Alas, no more. In my diary I found the following notes about my stay 
in America. 6 November 1943 arrival at New Port, Virgina. 9 November to 
Indianola, Nebraska. 2-25 May Algona, Iowa. 25 May to 8 August then on 
to Moorhead, Minnesota. 8 August-20 September Algona, Iowa. 20 September 
to 28 February 1946 Fort Riley, Kansas. 28 February-13 March Fort Eustis, 
Virginia. 13 March - 19 March Camp Shanks, New York. for journey home. 
20 March left on the Victory Ship, Patrick Henry for Le Havre, France. 

25.	 Do you consider your experience as a prisoner good, fair, or 
poor? 
Berucksichtigend waren Ihre Erfahrungen. 
a: gut b: schlimm c: ertraglich 

The memory of America for me will always be good. The fair treatment, 
the good standard of living. In 2~ years I was only addressed as "boy" 
which I am still today addressed as "He110 Boy!" 
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! Form JI,,a, 1 /(~ 
~ICAL DEPARnlENT. U, S, AaJlT 

(Reviaed May 31, 1939) ,j;j'CLINICAL RECORD 
I BRIEF 
! 

I ==~~~~~'~""~~~~:~~~~~~~:~-"1-~-=---=-=-~=-----------~_oo-_=_=_""~~~~~
~, 
Register No. ~L_~_" Hospital D~XX_liag:Lo.ual. n_n n _ 

Name n Q,berf'rank..__J.G.saf'_________________________________________________ Serial No. TIY~_~lll~ _ 
Grade _ !Jefr Co. 4:________________ Regt. and Arm or Ser.-ice ___~In 

Age 2..3..._ Race Jl n____ Nativity ~_:rntP.IlY_.----- _ 
Service Date of admission ~_QQ .9_QQ:to~~ , 19~__ 

Source of admission J?.ar_.Bh...AB.__4:~59.Q ...:. _ 
Station Fort .Ri.l.e¥-r-Xansa.a.---------------.----------------------------------- _ 
Ward .QRS-.___________________________________________ Previous ad:Dission 1tlB:1.e _ 
Religion Home address _ 

Name and address of nearest relative _ 

____________.Dn..__lIED_.SlWl' ..Lt_.MC. _ 
(Initials of admittinlr otllcer1u, 

Disposition ~~ Date JLPctober , 19 ~_------------------.......------ -----~---

Final diagnosia: l4 as opharyngi.tis. acute. catarrhal
 

.~ 

Additional diagnoses (Complications, special treatment and operations): 

Line of duty Does III o~__AImlY. _
 
Condition on completion of case _IDr~':yeq__ -------- 

---._-----------~--------------------------------------------

Tron"~ di""";''''-''= not ...-..---------L)~;t?~-~------~4; 
Autopsy )lv( -----M--- C : 

- .. : .. 
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P. O. W. FORM 
, 

KRIEGSGEFANGENE FORMULAIl 
",.' 

Do nol write in 51lndl'd portio",
 
Nicht in di" Vi"r('cke schreiben r ,
 
Complete Forlll in block leiters (*) Male
 . (*) Ffmalc 
Mit Gmsshuchstahen aunuluellen _MAtJ!I.!'.udJ...	 Weiblicb 

"eove blank Wehrnummer _ ••• ap.n/l/l1.I..sen Sie I~hr 

I............,
..... 'UOH( :::::lr:=:===lr:=:=::I===:=~I==:===:===:~=:C=::==I::~~:~'=:::::I==:::";Grade (:31) " " ,.. ,,11••=\1111..=..,•••=..1 ".. 1 "'1"." " 11"" =1( l)	 I"......"..IUUUUUC 
1IC1lCIlIUUUA: :M:~:= =::~=)(\==:==='=====. :===..-\=::.:: =::::=.:===:i:,:~:::: ::====••uunu. ~~IUC)C.MIJ(lICIOU(=I.~nl: ....fllC••••• JCMXWlICa IUUUClClII:l.lluunUC!IiU(~IlUU(I.IIfW.IIUil.l.uuunl • 

llio. of identity disc - Date 01 birth 
Erkennnngsmarke :"II". (2 cr) Geburtsdatum1419 

tc,oUU(WI M.UUUII_/ 
.. w)()ooClWMMIUiUC27. 4. 1921.	 (3) )()OUOUl:/'uuuuuc3.laf."•• BlU. 63 M),O:OOI)( MIUUOC~ 
J()(,OUt,l;( JCIUUUUC 

/)()(l(JutJ( WIlt.,UCI( 

Place of lJiI'lh -.Gehurllort (3 cr) '. .-~~~,.. ;- ' 
_~."'''''. IIMi'Mift ~ '1' • 'ntS§j§~ '. ri'i(' .('", . '.' :7 

IIriJihi Hai .. 
'fT,',lIll.'he (36) Augen (3 d)Haare (3c) . hnke111...166 

Eye. 

"......, ;-' 7"" ~.~ ... \J :r.j~ 
• i , ...~ '\~""~~' ,:'.. ·..·,··n' ' . 

lli f"nn;lir, 
VC'nllHtaltungrll (3 e) 

'1I'1f\Ulch1DC rtohh .... 

:\aliollalil' Lasl I·..es('nt 
Slna 1san~t:ho('rig'k{"i 1 FrH~h('re H('lIlige 

Deutloh (4) 
1 "~lInO~);('~·lItt("lI(l"":')(1100;,( )()(")()()(
)()OOOiC)( JC)o.OOC)( 
)(lIC)()otJ;( lICIIOOh()(I )(~()()()(),~l.ooou()( 
)()()o.oO~~.'O()(lfIi)( 

»tatloh (5) 
, :~~ :~~~;~m9~r;;~' 

)f.)()().:: ),; ~r. }f, ;.:: i(){ ~,' "': : 
p; I': ~()().~ ,r. ."::U:)( :':).!, .': 

,n~:~~~:~~~ .t:;i~;~;~~~:~.i 

t'ami'~ Sial". (+l Sin~le (*) Married (*) Wldoll(el') (.) Dlvol'~rcl 

Famihr"'talld l..cdig-_.-.. V(,"heirakl Wlh\e(t'~ Ges<hietll'n 
SCk()tlJ:)()(1 
)()l;).()()oq 

(6) J
)('0000(1 
}( ~(~l)()()( 

I)()()()(;.(y::
:~),(~)(V.)~I 

1I0mr Ad<ln'S5 
PeI'SOf~n1ichc 
An5chrifl 

Wfie!1'l f!~!,b ..4 

DeaD.... 

Warrn Sie :
 
Wel'e yo" ever
 

Sll"eet 
Sll'Osse 

...\ 1~ .~;,. '~~dli~~i~': 7~',,:${;_~i)iUit.. *':'~i.h'lkl;i5 

II	 :;=;t:::t·::!f:t::::.t1::~~fft:/~.IS... 
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oi. i. 

I lC""lC!!!l'''~>C''l(''l<y'''l<'(ll.l
',~ r.;l:: .' I... .,bu',. ',Ir	 

(8) :C::;c)! =1iC~~~~ ~~~~=~I 
1iC1I()()()(:c 1ICIiU()()()c\)()(~)(Y.JC\ 
MJCIi()()(J( ")(~PC)()( IiU(>CIiOC)(1MllC)(l()(M'l()().;lo()(J( ~J(IiC)(t.O(·.;.,~ 

Iteichsgau oller I'rovlnl 

JeTern 

n.	 An Officer of Ihe :'I. S, 0, A, P. or one 01 its affiliates or approved 
o..~nlli~"lions 

TtJil~licd	 del' N. S. O. A, P. oder elner ihrer Angeschlossenen 
Verhn('nde wie II, ~, W. hclrelltcn Ol'ganisationen 

6.	 An Officer or Employee of Ihe german Police 

'~liI~lir" ollrr Ang(',lclllrl' d('r dculs~hen Po\i1.ci 

~,	 An Officiol or 1o:1ll1110)('e of Ihe Civil Seniee 

Ikamler ocl('r An;;estdll('I' des oelfentlichen Diensll'l 

p:uuoooc\'O(J,()()lJ(1 \., 

l~:::~~ ~~~~~~,(9) ).iM",).()r.:&CI~)~)(.(~I':1 
:&Cat: :u:).of. If., ,\, ~"~()( ::0' 
IiOOo.OO( ,~10': ,LOUr. II 

O"l~anls.llon 
O.'ganisaUon 

~:~::~I===:~~I 
,"",,""" I( lO)	 ..)()OUOUCI" .. """ li()n(lC).(. 

~::~=:,::~:::I 
l\ank 
Grad 

".J;!", ;; 

i);t. 
Datum r 

.'S~S~Ests~SSS:1 
(it) 1••" ••"'•••""" 

~~ll~~~I~:::::J 

- 
•If so, giv(' f,,11 t1dnil5 of Organisation 

Wenn jn, gl·ben Sie gena"e AlUk"nn ueher solcbe T.ellgkelt 

I.."......·\·,o",..¥.,V .out~u ~ooo().t:~ 
at:).(at:lC)(M,aOf.liUOof.(t:3l)	 )()()o,o:CJ,( >OOOOO( 
lClCWliOHt >OOO().()( 

1M).iJ,()(J,()( )OUOCJI: 

{+l	 Slt';ke throll!!h \I hichever is applicable
 
Geeignell's unterstreicben
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Ahtril""!: o,I~,' Orgn"isnlioll hei 

Gefnllgllnl"ne 

l .. l)\" "".Ie~'.'11' I,.er"ll.' 

......'l.u" DIil"Il.W' 

Sinh:! S",'vier 0" ",h"ther rll'ilinn 
Aklh,,1' WellI'tlielUl ode" Ik'l'lIf, 

1I,'laii. or 1I,'alle', of S~,'vire 

A'''knnrl ""her Diensbtelle 

I 
JOOOOOC 'lllunC)Unc,
)OnUU( ItOUUUO(1 

(tIS) ~"-~"~i·"'....""1SS5S::laSaSSE 

I 
=::=::::=~::~IlUUUuut )(.-: J:U:,nuc 

, (t6) • '''"~~''~l-''''''~~):UOO()OC .JottoO( 
lIUUOOUC )ooooe at, 

;'i", ""<\ ""La;ls of Oivisioll 
~,,~(l,l!e~"ie Division _
, •• l)renel1•• 1""~"-"'-'!"('·"""'"!:";;-;,.fta;~l!Il2••• 

(tS) 

' ..Gr........ 11" 10.E,. 

No, nl1l1 Detnils of lIegiincnl - -' 
N,', um! 'Auslu\I1fi uebe" das ReAiment 

I:m~mm!=~:m~~ ~:~:~~::::~.~~~~~ 

I 
~)(~ v. )~~ I ~)r.~)::~)t ~~ 1()1. ~(~~)( IlIl:~ )();;H )(1
):I.,ol.):I..\(¥.1 'l.'flll:)(~(lIl: J(;f V~)()( \ V.)~ ~()()~H 
:U:):I.)t)lHM ~f,).()(~)(~ y'''',)~\(M)(I)(~~\O')04 
~tCV.):I.):I.V.I»:t():I.~tCtC :U:~)OO'(~,V.~Y:)O:'V. 

, 1....1 COlllpdPlIl IlrrmiulI~ Office 
Frnrherc hdad'ige W"r111'sldle 

-'.lIaJ'l 
RpgierunK~hp7.;"k 

odeI' 
LAnd 

I 

I:t)UO( tC ~ I;(JUI lIl: tC II:~~--~-I"~"~--I(t9) 1:::::1::::::
'drll\er .' .' ..., ~, .: .. . ;,~. I ::::::1:::::: 

'tm~:I~~t"mi::1~mlllCtCtCtCtCt( t(lIl:tC)OO( )O(J:()::)(Jf.---,.. (20) 1::::5: :55S:: gggSS:i 
Nnl of kin Surname -. 
Naerhsle Ansehoerige lnnnme (20 n) 

Olt,rtl'dIl 
• te1'Jl .First lIallles (20 b) 

VOl'llnmc JO•.r 
- .....,... 

-...'-~\.lq";-' ,- - , . . ,. i,- ... f)' I~· • ..., _;':"'f' ' 
' ...Ve"\\Dndstharlsgl'ad (20 c) TAtir 

, 

'fown 
O"l (20 ") .eellltein bel ....,.... 

, 
Slrrel,
 
Sirassc (20 r)
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Clnlodinn lit) __ __I 
Wnrlp,' ( t(tC.III)(J:( , 

•••• t( 

.J(J:(~)(.1 

1III III III J(III.,v. ~ 

Connlry "hp,'c hp". J:(tCJ(',",O( lIl:l.:OCIII:ltlll:-~~~--I--~~~~I
tC~o;oo,~ lII:~tC)I,)(~Land <Ie" Gl'f"ngclI5fhnn (22) III:J.C)I,)(~~ J:()(III:~)O~VIA )l(lIl:~):I..UL J:(1II:~J:(tf.lt

"" III:.UOC):I.U: J:():I.):I.J:(U:U:I 
SUl'llftlllC 

ZllnnlllC (23)Obertr" 

Fil'si nn,"ps . ";-- -'. ~ ....,... :-~.,... 

Vonunnc - (24)
.,.~ ...~,~~;rr_ML-~~:~·2·!I·--~ 

•
he,'phy rNlirl Ihnl. 10 Ihe I".st of Illy knowlc<lge nn<l helief. lhe leh el'klilre hiermit naeh. hpstelll \\ issen und tewis,,,n, dass die 
paruelllnrs g,vrll n,'e Ime ohigen Angaben wahr lind 

15••." tleabel' 194' 

~ ?d1 tJ~1
\ Dalum Signnl"~ - Unlel'sehl'in 

\ 
\

, 
•• 'h' .11 ...... : ... 



~ 
[@2] 

LOWER TEETH 

~ ~t 
18 15 lY13 12 11 10 9 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

, , , iii iii I I Iii I 

~ ~~!LteeL_-'19-~,i.,tf(/Date __k ;. '~. ./W«..~._ 

-~':f--u:iJ.A.• • -.....---110--- De.taI Cor2:Hr.-------_.._

.•'C 

i~~ 

.Resterable carious teeth by 0 
NonreBtorable carious teeth by / 
Missing natural teeth by X 

Teeth replaced by denture 
..(horizontal line). 

Teeth replaced by fixed bridge 
(oval to Include abutments) 

~ 

CLASS -..ll:.. V""-
Occluslon __~_. __.: Calculus: Slight, Medium, Heavy 

Periodontoclasia ---4(0. -------:.•..----..-.-------. 
Dental foci suspected: Yes '~ 
Other conditions $tl/l_e.. . .. .. ._ 

i 

l 
I 

I 
j 

Forni 1C2n. 
MBI,/('AL DKrAnTM~NT. U. 8. A.. 

(Hevlsed March 16, 1938) 
16-18118 

,., Fill in 8S: Hog;,,!"r 1n,lo,. Dlngllosl. Index, Disahillty Indor. DClllh 
Index, Our-patlont Index;or Venereal Hrporl Card, B8 appropriate. 

Ib' Spacos 6 to 13 lnclusl vo no"o he IIJlrd In when form Is used for Regl31tr 
]rIder In time of peace and In the Zone of the InterIor In time of Ular. 

15 Name 01 Hospital 

14 nogl'."r Dum""'•• O:-;;'PIIRI;~'7rand":  " _ i.-f) 
~-A-ry~~~~ 

.~:)J~_~u·;f'r__nk.. ...J. 08 of 7VJQ..21778 
4') 6 Om,t. l~ COmJlRny 17 neRlmeDI Rncl Arm or Servlco /8 Alro 

Gefr T' -4 PW 23 
Ib' 9 UIU'C 110 NRtt..lty II Sendee 112 Dale 01 adlDl!IsioD 

(b~ 13 Boorc~e of admll"5ion 

t.lld. T 1t>t7 1 
'7A~.l./,"[.1tt- q ~tJ.. C~

d,,-r, <j n~ '1 ct:;, 0l t1:i;o 
/(J_?J-'!7',P.;J ~ ~ 

! ,-;&-- --:t1U f-.' ri I 
i ~ve~/VV--J J~ 1 

I o-W-rL ~?~ I 
't17/ir . ~,~ ! 

J9.~.~ . .o/~ 

4·1.28.1'15, 1': ~ N. ~ .,..... 

~~.~4r~ 

idr~·~·1l 

IWIAGE 

STIMULATING DOSES 

MFR·S. LOT 
NO. 

OTHER VACCINES 

DATE 

. ~/",~ I'cc. ~~r/-J--ITl.ffj---- ---.-------- - .-----

1--------~~~-l:~~~J~~: :::i~~::: _~f~ 

INITIAL VACCiNATION 

TYPE OF 
VACCINE 

____ ._------1 ------.._---I- -----1 ~----- -----1---- __ ..-

DATES OF ADMINISTRATION 

TRIPLE TYPHOID VACCiNE 

._.•....• ..._••...•••_.•.•._.•._....._._... ..._, M. C., 
1~- ..2rnfl1-1 U. S. Army. 

- I MED. OFFICER' 

SERIES

1
1ST DOSE ZD DOSE ~ 3D DOSE 

~k:_~__-_ t!3H.::..\jJ_l~::-l,..-:_':l11?:1:t_~_'/.J ~---
If~- ;><

2d_.. . ~_lf: -------------- ---p-------Im;;--
~~~-,~:_,c.:::_.dAll:~ -------- ----~:.-_:.::=_=__ - ---

TETANUS TOXOID 

:..:. ~::'_  ~_- - - ---- - - - - -_ - 1 -_.__ - - - I - -- - -- ------

.--- - --------1 - -- -- - -1------ --- -- --- -1- --- - --- -1-- -------

~ 
DATE f:=jED'OFF. ~ATE=-

lat dose_ ?l:I.t.Y.: l - ~~ .!~~~__ (d...t;._. / 

:~ ::::~ !~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~ ~~:::~:~::::~:~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~::::~~::::: 
YELLOW FEVER VACCiNE 

::::::::~::~-:::J:::::::;:::::I:::~~~~:::I:=~~~::: 

DATI TYPE Of REACTION' MED. OFFICER' 

It~_~Y-::_~L _(~_~l!L m !il;;-----
IAtL1JLJ9.~_e "J_~._._. .. _ 
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AGREEMENT
 

PRISONER OF WAR LABOR
 

by and between
 

E. M. Strom 

Dw~ Ks. 

and 

THE MOrRIS COUNTY AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
 

COU1! CIt GROVE, KJulSAS
 

A1IDUNT, $ 112.00 (Approximate Total Con~ideration 
involved) 

NUMBER OF PRISO~jERS TO BE EMPLOYED __-..::4:.-- _ 

FORT RILEY PRISONER OF WlI.R. BRAHCH CAMP 

AT COUNCIL GROVE, Kl..NS1..S 

CON'fRACT NO. h~ 

DJ..TE Oct. 14, 1944 
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THIS CC:;TRA:T, entered into this 14th _ds'.~' of Oct. , 194_4__ 

MORRIS COUNTY .A:lRICULTURAL AsSOCIATICl; (herefnafter called ·the "As~oc1ationl') 
- 0 •• __••••••• _ .,. 

sented' oy 'the President of the Association executing this Contract and ":'1"\ 

~L-M. Strop 
f~ aI:le 0 l' Contracto r) 

nsa:l (hereinafter called the "Contractor"). 

SSETH, That, the pari tes hereto do mutuall:t' agree as follows:; 

Article 1. a. The Association agrees to furnish to ~heContractor the 

Iaoner" of war labor (hereinafter referred to a.s "Frisor:ers of \iar" in accordance 

the 'provisions of this Contract ;:hich Contractor vrill use to perfor::l the 

_Sh_oc..ki_!?,~ F:elld _ _ 

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,.- - 

- - ~-

.' 
b. rne Contractor agrees to pay in advance for :aid labor the amounts, at ~he 

.tes and intervals, set forth in Schedule "A" hereto·nttac.'-led and made 9. part 

In event the mnn 09.:,'s actually worked do not equal the ·.amountset·.forth,. 

"AU, the Association will refund to the Contractor the portio£: of the 

paym::nt remaining aftt;r t.'1.e £'.ctual ma.ndtly:; worked have oCt:n pa.id for. 

c.	 The period of employm6~x 'of the prisoners of var shall be for appro~imately 

~ 10 days, beGinning on or aoout October 18. 1944 • 

Article 2. It is understood 'by th·e Contractor all..c!" the Assooiation that the 

shall rer.min responsible for" th6 super/ision of ~arding, ration-

and providing medical at~ention for all prisoners of ~ar furni~~ed 

o	 the Contractor hereunder, Th~ Co~trnctor'wi~l furnish transportatiun to ~~d
 

th~ Drr.mch Comp for the prisoners of war (ll'id tl:c guards.
 

-Article 3. The cor.tr:lctor shnll furnish .the mnturio.ls, cquipme:lt, tools ~~d
 

otl1er art::'cles or facilities neces:l-ary in the perfor:nt'.r.ce Of, th~,v/!,rk hereune.er 

nnd shall be cl1c.rgec. wi th all ~lc cuties of sllp~rintGndins:; the work. 

-;.:' 
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Article 4. The Lubor of the Prisoners of" Yio.r hereunder shall bo govEnnod by 

requiremonts and prohibitions of tho Geneva. Convention of July 27,.. 1929, ,with, 

ro:spoot to Prisoners of "ilo.r which sha.llillcludo but not bo. ~L"li.ted to the follow
.• ~ .•--..0.: i"

.' . ! 

in; provisionss 

~ The length of' the do.y's work of prisoners of wnr will be so regulated 

tho.t the sume (including the trip to o.r..d frot:! the prisonor o~ ..mr c::unp) 

'vill.not be e~ccssive, and will not exceed tho.t allowed for civil workers 

i:1. the :-egion c!:1ployed o.t the sa.r...o vlork.The length of the do.y's work 

,::-.llowcd	 for civil workers in thu regiar. er.:plcyed at the SC.!:lC vmrk is 

now ~s follow.. : Ton (10) hours • 

b.	 Toot e~ch prison<.:r of wnr wili be a.l1owed 0. rest of ·t....JCnty-f'cur· consecutive 

hours every ....leck, prefe robly on SUl1c.ays • 
.' 

c.	 That no prisoner of vmr ~~ll be used ·o.t work for .vhich he is physically'. 

unfit, or v,hich. is r.,e..i"l, degrndiug,unhea.lthful or d:mgcrous. ' 

d.	 Tho.t the cor.~r~ctor vall h:.ve no a.uthority te inpose disciplinary nco.sures 

on prisoners of ,.uri 

i"rticlo 5. It is ur.derstood by tho l~ssocir.ti.:m o.Ild the Contrr..ctor toot this 

Contro.ct is subject to present and 0.11 ruturo Wo.r Depo.rt~£nt regulo.tions, ciroula.rs 

.. ' .' 
o.nd	 i:1.str_~cnts rel::-.tive to the trcc.tuent and security of prisoners of vltlr, and 

will be o.lterod nccordingly if incon:sistent ti1ore\rlth. 

~rticlo 6. This Contract oay bo 'ternin~ted: 

0.. By ei the r of the contracting po.rties hereto by giving t en days' notice , . 

in writinb to tlw other po.rty, or 

b. By the Goverr..':1.(mt upvn a t'inding ot' the Security ot' War or his duly 

authorized rcpresento.tivo tho.t any roquircncnt or prohibition ot' the GoneVQ Con

vcntion ot' July 28, 1929, vdth respect to Prisoners of Wur hcs been violo.tod by 

the Co:,.tr~ctor. Such ter:linc.tion shc.l1 bo effective in the I:lc.nner o.nd upon tlJ;J 

date ~pecifiGd by the Govor:1r.1E:nt o.nd shn.l1 be ,':ithout prejiidice to :my clo.i:ns 

which the Gaverr.r.:ent t:!c.~r 11:),VO abai:~:it the Contr::-.ctor. 



Trousurer of tho Morris County ~gricultur~l Aosooiation. 

) 
) 
) 

I L J r "e '>...I ) Contrnctoru_.. ~ _ ) 

D\vi41 t, Ks. ~ 
Address 
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--" 

ccshier's check, United St~tos Pest Offico monoy orders or cush, 

~- ,.. 

Article 7. The Contr~cter shall ~~ko vu~~ont in udvunce to the associution 

und ye~r first above written. 

~ .' 

II/.//,4., '. (~.' ,<~~~C 

By: 

THE ~RRIS COU}ITY AGRlCULTUB1~ ASSOCI1~TION 

/ 

IN' WITNESS "liHEREOF, the partics heroto h(l,vO executed this Contro.ct us of the 

, 
\ 

l~rticlo 8. In thtl event the work is accomplishod in less thnn th::l contrnct 

tina, puymcnt will bo I:lLl.do only for tho r:lun-duys o.ctuully 'WOrkod. The ba.lance 

will be refunded to the contro.ctor. 

Two Vfit:le~se::: 

~ 
/

// " 
.... '/ L/./

4{ft#-dl::U~~~t:--
» \, , 

/~ 
V 
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SCHEDULE "A"
 

"Attaohed to and nmde a pari: of Contract dated ,_O_c_t_._1_4,..:.,_19_4_4	 _ 

4 

by and between THE MORRIS COmiTY l~GRICULTURAL ~\.SSOCIATIOU and E. M. StroI:1 
(Hame) 

DWight, ¥'.s. Dw~t 
(i~ddress) 

Number of Priconers of War +.n 'hn ~~~'ny~n!-- -- ---~-_. --- 4 

Kind of labor to be perfonned:	 Sh, c ki::l,'4 Feed 

Period of employment: (Approximately) 10	 working days. 

Compcnso.t ion: 
a.	 Rate of pay per hour per prisoner: General farm ~~rk - 35~ and silo filling 

and seed harvesting - 40~ por hour. 

b.	 The contractor will be charged for the time aotually on the job. the work 
day to be cor::puted to tho nearest quarter (t) hour. The rnaxJ.."'::U!.'. work d.s.y 
exclusive of tir.~c 1l11o...vod for mEleds o.nd tro.nsporto.tion sho.ll bo ton hour';. 

5.	 Prisoners of War s~~ll be obto.inod each work ~ay at tho Branch Camp at 7:30 a.~. 

o.nd must be retuIT.Eld to the Co.r:lp not later than 1:00 p.m• 
.

6.	 Conputo.tions 
' 

0.. 4. Prisoners fOl" 10 days 40 I!lLI.n-daySe 

_3 Hour~ per dey at __35 cents per hour: $ ~2.;.:.8::.:0:...-~__ 
Pc r man-day 

Total ~~ountt $ 112.00 

7.	 a.. Place of e:nployr..ent is locatod 12 tiles oor"t;h. and _.....::.10 _ 
lJ.S.l'.IV. 

r.dlos west of Ft. Riley. Kansas. Priooncr of War Brunch C~P. Council 
lJ.S.E.W.
 

Grove, Kansas on Highway U.S. 50 N.
 

b.	 The contractor shnll bo allov;od a. credit for tra.n~porting each Prisoner of 
wnr a.nd guard from. tho Bro.nch Ca..:tp to tho work site of one oent (1P) per 
milo por ruln ho.ulod o.m in no eo.se morc than fifty oents (50~ per day per 
1!l:1n so tro.nsported. Tho contractor will also be oJ.lo'WCd twenty-five conts 
(25~) per 1':100.1 furnishod on the job to each Prisoner of Wo.r lllld tho guo.rd. 

8.	 In ordor to inauro that there is no competition bct.~on Prisoner or W~r l~bor 

and froe (non-prisonor~ regular) labor.,the Contractor. in the event tho toto.! 
cost to him. of tho prisoner of wo.r 1a.bor performed undor the ten'.ls of this con
tro.ct will be lcssthAn the totnl cost of free labor (o.s certified by tho Vier 
ManpoV'lOr C01!Ulrissioll or Sto.to Director of AGriculturel Extonsion) ,hud such labor 
been ongaged a.t the tir.'.o and place. agrees to pay to tho GOVOI"!U:lent a sun. of 
mO:1.ey amounting to the difforenco bctvroer. sllld tota.l costs. Payncnts shall be 
tlnde by certifiod check at tho tiJ!le of f1oo1 settloment. 
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